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Topel takescharge
by LaurieBoston
As thenew Vice-President forAcademic
Affairs,L.John Topel,S.J.,is aman with
an infectious vision ofhismission atSeat-
tle University.
Whilehis jobisacomplex one, encom-
passing such roles as the Dean of theCol-
lege ofDeans, amemberof the President's
cabinet, and the Dean of Faculty, Topel
clearly sees his primary role is making
sure the "goalsand the missions of S.U.
are fulfilled in the academic area."
Charged by S.U. President Sullivan,
S.J., to make "core revitalization" his
number one priority, Topel enthusiasti-
cally envisions himself as a "catalyst" to
bring together the variousdepartmentsand
ultimately the student body "as we more
and more center our educational enter-
prise, inallof the schools andallof thede-
partments here, on the question of "what
kindof society doyou want to live inand
do you want for your children togrow up
in?"
Further, he asks, "How do we want to
provide them with thekinds ofskills,per-
spectivesandenergiesbywhich theybuild
a world that issafe, that isproductive and
that iscaring?"
With this focus, he perceives S.U. "as
oneof theplaces wherethedrift toward in-
dividualism isreversedand webegintosee
that not only are we all in this together as
Americans, butall wehumans are in this
together as aworld."
"What really excites me ... the neat
thingabout comingback toS.U. is thatI'm
comingback to faculty members who are
alreadyaskingthesequestions.. .of what
kindof society do weenvisionandwant,"
he said.
He isconsidering implementing a "pre-
core course," perhaps initiallly involved
with orientation, requiring all incoming
students to grapple with these difficult
questions ultimately carrying them into
their classrooms, their careers and their
lives.
A Seattlenative,Topelhasakeenaware-
ness of the needs of this community and
how tobetter serve them. With the respon-
sibility of continued expansion into new
programs and areas that fit the S.U. mis-
sion, he sees apossibility of offeringeve-
ningclasses which wouldallow students to
fulfill all the necessary requirements for
their degree at night
— something cur-
rentlynotavailable in theSeattle area.
Onecontroversial,long-term dutyTopel
inherited is the completionof the revision
of the Faculty Handbook, a process that
has been dragging on for at least seven
yearsand one lawsuit.
Thoughhe represents "toa certain ex-
tent" the faculty interests for Sullivan,he
doesn't see himself as "a mediator be-
tween two opposing sides, but a kind of
bridge between both." Topel looks at the
handbook as a priority with about 95-98
percent of the work completed although
three substantial issues are still unre-
solved.
While nolonger seeinghimselfas a fac-
ulty memberbut an administrator who is
puttingall his efforts intobeing "as good
anadministrator as he can," heeventually
plans to teach onecourseayear to "share
the faculty loadand tobe intouch with the
process since this is really what S.U. is
about." Topel'sloveof teachingisapparent
as hestates, "Teachingfills me withareal
spirit of exhilaration ... almost a free
time activity since it's so nourishing for
me."
Topel has degrees from Gonzaga and
SantaClaraUniversities,withhis teaching
doctorate in scripture studies from The
Pontifical Biblical Institute inRome,and a
research doctorate fromMarquette.
Before his recent appointment at S.U.,
Topelspent twoyearsas theNoviceDirec-
tor for the Jesuit community in theNorth- *W
west,ajobhelikens tobeing "thedrillser-^^geant of boot camp." The previous 10 \-W
yearshe was atS.U.as anassociateprofes-
sor of theology and part-time combined
'* .
dutyas Director of theMasterofReligious<^
Education Program.He wasalso rectorof ,»
the Jesuitcommunity.
ThoughTopelhasverylittle free timehe"T\
is planning to gradually get involved in -0*
some of the social, spiritual and choral fgroups oncampus.Hismain focus willre- \^r'
main,however, on keepinghis vision for
S.U.insight.
L. JohnTopel,S.J.new Vice-President for Academic Affairs at S.U.
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Officials say ROTC may have been torched
byLaurindaClark
Seattle fire department officals believe
that a fire which swept through the base-
ment of Seattle University's ROTC build-
ing thenight of June 27 was started by an
arsonist.
According to firedepartment records the
fire, which caused an estimated $75,000
worthofdamage, wassightedat6:45p.m.
by a passerby whonoticed smoke billow-
ingout of thebuilding.
"Luckily there wasa fire engine return-
ing from a call on 12th Avenue," said
ROTC spokesman Lieutant Colonel War-
ren Huckabay. "Another fiveminutes and
it wouldhave been toolate."
According toaS.U.campus security re-
port, ROTC members had hosted a sum-
mer barbecue earlier in theeveningon the
lawnbehind theROTC building.After bar-
bequeing for the group, the ROTC mem-
bers moved the charcoal briquets 20 feet
away from the building, and doused them
thoroughly.
The building was emptied about 5.00
p.m. at thecloseof thedays' activities.
The firestarted whenanintruder broke
into thebasement andset fire toabunchof
boxesin the southeast corner of the build-
ing,Huckabayexplained.
After leaving the building the intruder
hadattempted tomake the fireappear tobe
an accident by moving the charcoal bri-
quets backagainst the wallof the building.
According to the Seattle police report,
thearsonistplaced thebriquetsagainst the
wall opposite where the fire actually
started.
Thepolice reportalso statedthat investi-
gatorscouldclearly see where thebriquets
had scorched the grass earlier when the
ROTCmembers had putthemout after the
endof the barbeque.
The intruder left foot prints in the dirt
floor of the building's basement. Fire in-
vestigators madeplaster casts of the foot-
prints forevidence.
One fireman was injured while fighting
the fire.
Three S.U. students are suspects in the
case. However none are in custody at this
time. Two of the students have been
cleared by theiralibies. The thirdstudent
wasexpelledforother reasons.
Ifthe arsonist iscaughtandconvictedhe
could servea maximumof21 to27months
in the statepenatentary.
Besides the loss of the structure itself
ROTClost numerous pamphletsand other
items that were stored in the basement.
Smoke damage is a major problem for
much of the building's contents, even in
theupper levels.
According to Huckabay few major re-
pairsare takingplace since the building is
scheduled tobe dismantled inMarch.
Director of Physical Plant Services, Joe
Summer,said, "Repairmenaredoingmin-
imal repairs tokeep them (ROTC) housed
until they can be put into a permanent
structure." Repairmenhaveboardedup the
rear wall wherethemostextensive damage
occured. Minimal repairs to the interior
are beingmade.
The one exception to making minimal
repairs was the electrical system.Ithad to
be replaced to keep the lights and type-
writers working,Summerexplained.
Huckabay said the move of ROTC per-
sonnel willbe pushedup tolate December
orearlyJanuary.Theofficial decision as to
whereROTC willbe movedwill be made
by the executivecommittee within the next
coupleof weeks.ROTC wasn'ttheonlyor-
ganization housed in the building. S.U.s
marksmenshipclub lostbooks and equip-
mentdue tosmokeand waterdamage.
Andrew Tadie,professorofEnglishand
staff moderator of the club remarked that
therewas "noactualdamageby the fire it-
self. Nothing burned up — some smoke
and waterdamage to our library." Hefur-
ther explained the reloading devices on
someof the gunshadrusted shutdue tothe
mixingof the acridsmokeand water.
LikeROTC,theclub isalso looking fora
new building. Tadie hopes to find a new
loadingand storageroom soon.
When questioned about the investiga-
tion the fire department said theyare con-
tinuingthe investigationand are veryopti-
mistic about catching the intruder.Anyone
having information about the fire please
call Brion Shuman of S.U.s security at
626-5452, or the fire department's arson
unitat 625-4096.
History of destruction:
ROTC no stranger to sabotage
by Clarke VV.Hammersley
Last June 27 was not the only time the
ROTC building has been targeted for de-
struction. The building's misfortunes,
whether a symbol of discontent over the
UnitedState's involvement inVietNam
—
or a victim of random malicious destruc-
tion,isamystery yet tobesolved.
On Feb. 16, 1965, twoS.U. students at-
tempted toburn the ROTC building byig-
niting the gasoline that they had poured
overtherear ofit.Ifnot for twopassers-by,
thebuildingmay havesustainedconsidera-
ble damage. Only minor damage oc-
curred.
The two students were convictedofsec-
ond degree arson in connection with the
wildingand were givensixmonth senten-
ces.Thesentences were sustainedafter the
students agreed topay restitution.
On May 6, 1972, unknown vandals
plantedabomb ina flowerbed atthe south-
west cornerof thebuilding. Thebomb ex-
ploded, ripping a large holein thebuild-
ing's side and sending debris through the
building's interior. Thebuilding's founda-
tion was also damaged along with a sup-
portbeamon the frontporch. Loyola Hall
receivedthe most damagefromthe bomb's
concussion. Most of the windows facing
theblast were shattered,sendingshards of
glasson topof sleeping Jesuits. Windows
in theLoyola Annex and theonce-existing
Spec-Ageisbuilding werealso damaged.
Damage to the buildings was estimated
at$5,000.
Suspect in bank robbery
caught on S.U. campus
byClarke W.Hammersley
A suspect in abank robbery wasappre-
hended oncampusSept.26after shealleg-
edly robbed the First Interstate Bank at
1400Madison Aye.
According to Brion Schuman, Crime
Prevention Officer at Seattle University
Security Services, the suspect, Kay Sul-
livan, 29, took refuge on S.U.s campus
and wasapprehended while in the process
of takingoff some of her clothes. Mostof
Sullivan's clothes had been stained redaf-
terabank teller haddeposited anexplod-
ingpelletinside thebag ofmoney that Sul-
livanmay have taken from the bank.
JosephSmith Jr.,spokesman for the Se-
attlebureauof the FBI,quoting thepolice
report,said the suspect "wasbarefoot and
seemed agitated" when spotted by Seattle
police officers. Preferring toremainanon-
ymous, a source from ROTC told officers
that he saw Sullivan deposita grocery bag
in somebushes beside the ROTCbuilding.
When the grocery bag was recovered, it
was full ofmoney and contained thehand-
gun that wasused in the robbery. Anundis-
closed amountofmoneywas in the bag.
Sullivan has been charged with armed
robberyand has denied thecomplaint. No
datehasbeen set but Sullivan will appear
before the grand jury in U.S. District
Court.
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Pontifical document sparks controversy
"It is the reponsibility of the authority
who is competent inaccord with the stat-
utes to provide for the appointment of
teachers to Catholic universities whobe-
sides their scientificandpedagogicalsuit-
abilityarealsooutstanding intheir integ-
rityofdoctrinandandprobityoflife;when
thoses requisitequalities arelacking, they
are to be removedfrom their positions in
accord with theprocedure setforth in the
statutes."
"The conference ofbishops and the di-
ocesan bishops concerned have the duty
andthe rightofbeing vigilant that in these
universitiestheprinciplesofCatholicdoc-
trinearefaithfully observed.
"
Revised Code of Canon Law, Novem-
ber, 1983
Sec.61b, 62,Canon810.
byShelly Griffin
Opposition to part of the recently re-
leased Pontifical Document on Catholic
Universities has sparked dialogue in the
offices of Catholic university officials,in-
cluding S.U. President William J. Sul-
livan,S.J.
Sullivan wasone ofmany interestedpar-
ties whoreceived acopy of the document
which studies the relationship between
Catholic universities and the Vatican.
The28pageproposalhas twomajor sec-
tions,theProemium andtheNorms.
The Proemium, according to Sullivan,
comments on the history of the relation-
ship between the Catholic university and
thechurch. "Thatis asection (of the docu-
ment) ... that has some very positive
perspectives.... What the Catholic
world needs now is areaffirmation on the
part of the church of the critical impor-
tanceofuniversities."
Sullivan hopes the first section will"be
strengthenedandimproved." Therenever
hasbeen a documentwith "the force ofa
socalled Apostolic Constitution,"he said.
The Apostolic Constitution is acollection
of eight books of ecclesiastical law from
theearlychurch.Their chief valueis in the
witnessgiven toearly ecclesiastical disci-
pline and worship.
The reason for the big differences be-
tween North American views and Euro-
peanand Latin American views,said Sul-
livan,stems from theFrenchRevolution.
TheRoman context,or bias, isequal to
any other bias. "If someone in North
America or Latin America were to sit
down and write a document for Catholic
universities around the worldit would bea
different document than the Roman one
because we would write our own point of
view. Itstill wouldn'tbeuniversally appli-
cable" if it were a lot of rules, said Sul-
livan.
"When youhave peopleout of that sort
of Roman context,naturally they are writ-
ing out of their background and experi-
ence, but itdoesn't sufficiently represent... diversity and plurality," said Sul-
livan.
"If those norms fitone country,almost
by definition they don't fit another one,"
saidSullivan. "That'sprobably the strong-
estreaction they(the Vatican)aregetting."
Theproblem, saidSullivan,is thedocu-
ment is being writtenoutof Rome, where
theuniversities are sortof "greatbigover-
grown seminaries" which are not like
other Catholic universities.
The second section,the normsor rules,
isencountering fundamental problemsbe-
causeof"theextraordinarydiversity of the
culturaland the legalandthe financial situ-
ations of Catholic universities around the
world. It is extremelydifficult and proba-
bly inadvisable todo a setof rules that ap-
plies toeverybody," saidSullivan.
Before the French Revolution the gov-
ernmentsand thechurch institutionsofEu-
rope were united. After the revolution
there was a "divorce" that still causes a
standoff andhostility between thenowsec-
ular governmentand religious institutions—
churches,hospitalsanduniversities.
"In the United States," said Sullivan,
"wedon'thave that (hostility) because we
started out with the whole notionofsepa-
rationof churchand state ....We never
hadtogo through that divorce."
A different problem with the approxi-
mately SO norms is they are a mixture of
mostly obvious or inappropriate rules,
said Sullivan.
"Someof themarekindoflikeapplepie
and motherhood," he said. They are too
broadandgeneral,whichdoesn'thelpany-
one,he added.
One example isArticle 29-1:"Scientific
research and academic teaching shall be
the church are to be offered." "Possibili-
ties" arealready offered, he stressed.
But Sullivan thinks that discussing the
norms toomuchis a distraction from the
realissue. "Theyare notnormsnow. They
areproposednorms."
The document states in the introduction
that it "is to be considered a simple re-
spectful synthesis of suggestions made so
far, subject therefore to all the changes
which the various examiners will want to
propose."
"Itmaybe that after all theconsultation
with Catholic universities around the
world, the Holy See, in its wisdom, will
decide that attempting to issue a set of
normsis inadvisable," saidSullivan.
"Let's push toget theHoly See (Vatican
law makers, namely thepopeand his offi-
cials) to issue a document which is sup-
portive of Catholic universities and is a
public statement of the importance of the
university," saidSullivan. Thatis the issue
Sullivan stressesas important.
To that end,Sullivanis takingtheoppor-
tunity to respond to the document as the
Vaticanrequested.
As aboard member of the International
Federation of Catholic Universities,Sul-
livan discussed the document in August
withother members at ameeting inSanta
Domingo, Dominican Republic. A docu-
ment of response against the Pontifical
Document waspresentedby the European
nations for endorsement. However,Sul-
livan led the fight against endorsing itbe-
cause it had the Europeanbias. "My re-
sponse was tosay ... wearen't going to
make this the International Federation
documentany more thanIwouldask them
to make the American response (theoffi-
cial stand)."
Also, the AssociationofJesuit Colleges
and Universities in which Sullivan is the
vice chairman, ispreparing a response to
send toRome.
Sullivan still sees that "Catholic univer-
sities ineach one of the different cultures
has got to examine that (document) and
make theirowndecisions."
Priorto the issuingofthePontificalDocu-
ment the Jesuit General in Rome, Peter-
Hans Kolvenbach, S.J., invited the ap-
proximately 100 Jesuit university
presidents tomeetinRomearoundNov. 1.
Since the issuingofthedocument,Sullivan
forsees that meeting tobe a forum for re-
sponding to the proposals. The question
now is to what degree the Vatican is capa-
bleof hearingand assimilating what isbe-
ing said in the tremendous amount ofre-
sponses, said Sullivan. "Tune in next
year," he said.
Thediversity includes oldCatholic uni-
versities ofEurope whichhave set upcon-
cordats (agreements) with the church,uni-
versities doing a public service to totally
non-Catholic countries like Japan and In-
dia,oruniversities practicingseparationof
church andstateas in the UnitedStates,he
said.
carried outaccordingtomethods andprin-
ciples that areproperly scientific."
"Well, why not?" was Sullivan's re-
sponse.
Other articles state what isalreadybeing
done. Article 34-1 states: "Inview ofseri-
ous social problems facing human society
possibilities toknow the social teaching of
Itmay be that after all the consultation with
Catholic universities around the world, the Holy
See, in its wisdom, will decide that attempting to
issue a set of norms is inadvisable.
'
History of the canon
byShelly Griffin
Compiled from the Preliminary Obser-
vations of the "Schema of the Pontifical
Document onCatholic Universities."
1969 and 1972Tw0 International Con-
gresses of Representatives of Catholic
Universities throughout the world were
convenedbytheCongregationforCatholic
Education. A booklet, translated "The
Catholic University of the Modern
World," wascomposedstating the identity
ofCatholic universities.
April 23, 1973The booklet was ap-
provedby theCongregation.
April15,1979P0peJohn Paul 11 hadthe
Congregationprepare a Pontifical Docu-
mentonCatholic Universities.
March 25, 1981For the first time the
Plenary Assemblyofthe FATHERSof the
Congregation studied an incomplete draft,
of the PontificalDocument.
March 1,1982The Congregation dis-
tributeda reworked document toa limited
number of experts for aprimary study, in-
cluding William J. Sullivan, S.J., S.U.
president.
March9, 1983TheCongregationredis-
tributed the document tomorepartiesafter
studyingtheexperts'adyice.
April4,1984TheFATHERSoftheCon-
gregationexaminedanewer version.
April 15, J9BSAH interested parties
weresentacopyof the document for fur-
ther revisions.Thisis the document which
ispresently beingdiscussed.
November 30, 1985Responses by all
parties willbe due for theCongregation to
review.
1986Ameetingof anInternational Con-
gress todiscussasynthesisofresponsesis
tentatively set.
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SOAPBOX FORUM
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
SHOULD REMAIN AUTONOMOUS
InAprilofthisyear,a treatiseentitled "ProposedScheme(Draft) for
aPontificalDocument onCatholicUniversities" was issuedby Church
leaders inRome to "all interestedparties."
Thedocumentconsists oftwoparts.
The "Proemium" discusses the valuable role Catholic universities
play inrelation to theRoman Catholic Church. This sectiondiscusses
theCatholic university intermsofa "placeofChristian formation" ina
pluralistic society inwhichuniversities areexposed to "ideologicalma-
nipulationsby theholdersofpower whochampion different visions of
theworld."
The "Norms" sectionoutlines specific regulations for Catholic uni-
versities. Article4,for instance, states that "theChurchhasthe right to
establish and to govern universities." Thedocument further states that
"This relationship shouldbeconstantly fostered inorder to protect the
identity of theCatholic University for thegood ofboth the University
and theChurch."
Some oftheNorms which wouldgovernteachersareparticularly dis-
turbing. Along withacademic and pedagogical skills and doctrinal in-
tegrity, professorsare tobe judgedon their "uprightnessof life." Fur-
ther, "teachers wholack these requirements are tobe dismissed." The
Norms alsostate that all thosewhowish to teachmust receive approval
from "thecompetentecclesiasticalauthority."
Themandatesgoon toincludeallpeople whoare involved inCatho-
lic universities,stating, "All those involved in the University should
sharethe samevision ofmanandof theworld . . . ."
True, thedocumentgoes onto talk about such thingsas the "spiritof
love" and sharingina "sincere dialogue." But suchphrases donot hide
theprofound implications this document couldhave
—
ifit isadopted.
S.U.PresidentWilliamJ.Sullivan,S.J.,has saidthathedoesnotfeel
that the document poses a direct threat to Catholic universities in the
United States,ashebelieves theHoly Seewillcometo realizethat "at-
tempting to issue aset ofnorms (for all Catholic Universities) is inad-
visable." We feel that settingnorms is wrong.
Thefact remains,however, thatanattempthasbeenmade; anattempt
which woulddo fatal damage to the liberal,free-thinkingenvironments
many Catholicuniversities have worked so long toattain.
Borrowing fromMilton, we wouldsay to TheHoly Father and other
Catholic leaders, "Yecan notmake usnow lesscapable, lessknowing,
less eagerly pursuingof the truth,unlessye firstmake yourselves, that
made us so, less the lovers,less thefoundersofour true liberty."
BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR
ChullaineO'Reilly,Jodi Anable, Clarke W. Hammersly, andEric Gould are
TheSpectator'sEditorial Board.They are responsible for theideasexpressedin
Spectatoreditorials,whicharewritten by theboardmemberson arotatingbasis.
LETTERS
Iam sick of the B movie, called the
Reagan years, we're stuck in. We're just
part of the crowd scenes in this epic andI
get overwhelmed by our ambivalent feel-
ings, rhetoric being one thing, real feel-
ings, another. And our posturing about
South Africa rivals the sickest moments in
I
Or.Strangelove."
Fact: Peopledie daily fromgovernment
olence and South Africa's insensitivity
itsblack brothers and sisters' humanity.
Fact: We respond by "codifying" re-
ictions,already operative,on the saleof
computers to themilitary, police,etc. and
halting the shipment ofnuclear technology
that might beapplied todevelopinga nu-
clear weaponsprogram.
In other words, all our government's
s.rutting and posturing is no more thatn
smoke and mirrors in a national voodoo
dance.
Whom are we trying to kid? We don't
care about each other. According to the
National Opinion Research Council, 27
percent of us say there should be a law
against interracial marriage; 58 percent
polled said blacks in this country should
not "push themselves where they are not
wanted." PaulSear, anAfrikaaner,inalet-
ter to the editor which appeared in Time
magazinefor September,offers this inter-
national perspective: Racial separation is
practicedallover the world,notably in the
Soviet Union, Indai, the U.S., and the
newly multiracial countries like Britain
and West Germany. SouthAfrica's sinhas
been togiveapartheid suchanuglyname,
tolegislate it andpublicizeit.
And ifwegot intoserious disinvestment
in South Africa, what would we lose?
From 1980 to 1983 we dependedonSouth
Africa for 49 percentof ourplatinum, 55
percent of our chromium, 39 percent of
ourmagnesium, and 44 percent ofour va-
nadium. The recent Commerce Depart-
mentstudy from which the above informa-
tion was taken concludes: "Disruption of
the orderlysupply flows and market allo-
cation of these critical materials has the
potentialfor majordislocations notonlyof
the peacetime economies of the major in-
dustrial societies of the West but also a vi-
tal defense production during periods of
preparationof actualwartime."
When we examine the attitudes of the
those in the crowd scenes and the dollar
andcents dynamics ofthe whole scenario,
itbecomes clear why we can be satisfied
withReagan'smental and verbalmeander-
ings and our ownambivalence: disjointed
actions and heavy, dull dialogue in this
overblown American epic. Most of us
would turn this one off if it were bein
playedout inblack and whiteonlate night
television.
JosephMcGowan,S.J.
80110th
Seattle, Wa. 98122
626-5900
DearEditor,
Well IthoughtIbetter let you know I
ain'tgonnabe writin'noarticles for ya this
year.Yeah,Iknow lastyearIdunpromised
to writeaphelo-soph-e-cal article once in
a while.
Butmy writin' daysareover.I'mmovin'
on. I'm leavin' this one horse town. I'm
fixin' to vamoose. It'sadios topoverty.Me
and you and Tacoma arecallin' it quits,
cause I'm fixin' to fulfill my truedestiny.
I'mheadin' for Hollywood!
Only yesterdayIwas sittin' in front of
the boob-tube watchin' Magnum P.H.D.
reruns. The fridge was on the blink. The
"Heavy Chevy" was done dead. And
Wanda Mayhad runoff withsome 18-
year-oldtruck driver from Idaho.
Iwas feelin' about as low as the heels of
my Tony Lamabootswhen thephonerang.
Ifiguredit wasthat crazy fella next door
wantin' me to sign up for the annual Ta-
coma Woodtick Watch.
Figurein' thatbad talk isbetter thannone
atallIdunanswered.
"Howdy,LoneStar School ofOpposing
Political Thought. Professor Jack Daniels
speakin'.MayIhelpyou,"Igrowledinone
breath.
"Jack? Jack baby is that you?" some
hrillvoice squeaked into my cauliflower
ear.
"Thishere's Jack Daniels. Who's this?"
"Jackbaby, thenames MarvinLaßoach,
but just call meMarvie. I'minterested in
having you star inmy next movie. It'sgo-
ing to be a searing social expose on the
plight ofVietNam veterans,"Marvie said.
"Listen stranger,Iain'tabout toexpose
myselftonoveterans,"Itold him.
"NoJackiebaby, the market isripe for a
movie that willallow the Americanpublic
tolive out their fantasies about winning the
warinViet Nam.We've got anew genera-
tion of kids that don't even know where
VietNamis.It's time wewonthiswar once
and forall Jackie."
Well editor,Icanbe accussedofa lot of
things,but beingunAmericanain'tone of
them.Iwasbrought up on a diet of John
Wayne and Ronald RaygunandIcan wave
aflag ashardas the next fellow.
"Well Marvie,"Isaid, "Iain'tnoactor,
but I'll do anything to help my country,
even if it means havin' to fight the Viet
Congalone."
"Great Jackie baby," Marvie screamed
inhis screechy voice. "I'll send you the
script tommorrow. It's a sure fire hit
Jackie.Igot the idea off someItalianImet
at a party,Sylvestersomebody orother."
"You'll play some avenging loner who
hasreturned toViet Nam tocarry outa se-
cret mission for the U.S. government.I've
even thoughtofagreatname for the movie— Rambo," Marvie screeched.
"No,"Isaid. "That'sa dumbname fora
hero. Howabout Gumbo?"
"Boxoffice magic,Jackiebaby. We'llbe
in touch. Love ya..Bye."
So editor, I'm sitting here waitin' for
fame, fortune and the American public to
discover me. Jack Daniels is a Seattle
University student who wishes to remain
anonymous.
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POINT— COUNTERPOINT
The U. S. Question of Immigration
byRon Mac-Kay,Jr.
Predictably, whenever discussions re-
turn to the issueofUnitedStates immigra-
tion policies, someonewill obligingly of-
fer a recitation of those famous — though
misused
—
words chiseled into the Statue
of Liberty.Youknow, the ones thatadmon-
ishour nation tobring to the world'spoor,
the huddledmasses andsoon. Memorable
words indeed they remind usall ofourdi-
verseand foreignheritages. Wouldthat the
immigration issue be as easily elucidated
and formulated as those words, so reck-
lesslybandied about.
Estimates vary widely in attempting to
pinpoint just how many illegal aliens re-
side in this country. It is probably safe to
assume millions of Hispanics from Mex-
ico andCentral America andSouth Amer-
ica liveand work in this country incognito
but inahighly visible sensewith theknow-
ing wink of many Americancitizens.
Thisdoesn'tinclude themany otherille-
gal aliens smuggled into the U.S. as the
oxymoronic "sanctuary movement"
boldly proclaims. Nor does this include
themany Asians whoaregrantedrefuge in
Canada with its lenient immigration poli-
cies as aprelude toentering the U.S. Be-
sides the many thousands of so-called
"boat people" who fled Indochina after
the fall ofSouth Vietnam,manywereable,
legally, to bring relatives and friends to
this country whootherwise would notbe
granted visasor legal alien status.
Unfortunately,at this timeitis necessary
to include a caveat with discussing the is-
sueof immigration is notand ought not to
be thoughtofas xenophobicor paranoicin
an attempt to squelchdebate.Public poli-
cies onimmigration are veryrealandnec-
essary, and they concern every nation on
theglobe.
Sovereignnations have the right andre-
sponsibility to enhance the self-interest of
theirpeople,andthe stateitself. Somepol-
icies are distinctly more humane than oth-
ers. One has only to compare our rather
pourous immigration policies with that of
theSoviet Union. Eitheryou have official
permission toenter the countryorleave or
youdon't, period.Ifnot, you're shot. So
much for human rights. Simply to mewl
that anachronistic,nay adolescent,slogan
of the 19605, "let liveand live," won'tcut
it.Like bread, one cannot live by cliches
alone. Hard choices and hard policies
should be considered: if for no other rea-
son, than for the interest ofnational secu-
rity, thenation's health andprosperity.But
as juvenile slogans are or become, one
faces amuch greaterobstacle to theimmi-
gration issue: ideology and special inter-
ests.
A wisenedwagonce quipped that ideol-
ogy was "the science of idiocy," while
Voegelin felt that it was "existence in re-
bellionagainst Godand man."Regardless,
ideologies brook no compromise. Social
philosophies consider the public good;
ideologies are entrapped with messianic
ideals for this worldcomehellorhigh wa-
ter.
A current example is the socalled "sanc-
tuary movement." Not only do they strive
to make a virtue of lawlessness by smug-
glingillegal aliens to the U.S., accompa-
nied by its hubristic titillation, but with a
thump or two on the Bible, they also (un-
knowingly?) invert the Christian call by
rendering which isGod'suntoCaesar, and
vice-Versa. Mucheasier tobreak the law to
"perform" good works than to work
within the systemoneamenable to change
torectify the law. But isa politicalreligion
really the Christian message?Strangely or
appropiately enough,one finds agrabbag
of ideological and special interests which
ordinarily do notcoexist inother political
contexts.Theissueof immigrationcrosses
party lines, while also makingitdifficult
toassignit either as anissueof liberalism
versus conservatism, hawk or dove, as
with thedefense departmentbudget. This,
in itself, creates an obstacle for finding
consensus for legislation,because outside
ofa commitment toaphilosophical center
ofgravity theplayersinvolved
—
Congress
and specialinterest groups
—
float to vari-
ous corners of the debate seeking to pro-
tect whatever turf they hold.
The farm lobby is aprime example ofa
special interest group which ishighly vo-
caland visible (re: the Farm Aidconcert)
and entrenched in itsparticular mold. Al-
though Willie Nelson conveniently over-
looked it, farmers themselves areagainst
policies thatwouldinhibit their use(Marx-
ists say "exploitation") of thelabor of ille-
gal immigrants. It issignificant that while
farmers complain of low prices for crops,
no such crocodile tears are shed for the
alien laborers, whose low pay, and long
RON MACKAY, JR
byJohnWorden
PresidentJohn F. Kennedy once wrote:
"What Alexis de Tocqueville (French
authorand statesman)sawinAmerica was
asocietyof immigrants, eachof whomhad
begunlife anew,onanequal footing. This
was the secretofAmerica: anationofpeo-
ple with the fresh memory of old tradi-
tions, whodared toexplore new frontiers
It wasinmemory ofour latepresidentin
1965 that theUnited States abandoned the
quota system for nearly half a century.
This act preservedthe overwhelming Eu-
ropean character of this nation. This new
legislation initiatedthe largest waveof im-
migration since the turnof the century.
This time, however, the newcomers
were arriving not from the traditional
WesternEuropeannations.Now they were
arriving from the ThirdWorld, especially
Latin America and Mexico. Of the
544,000 legal immigrants admitted in
1984, the largest plurality (57,000) came
from Mexico.
This fact, inaddition to the estimated 4
million Hispanic immigrants who reside
illegally within our borders, has caused
concern among manyAmericans. Richard
Lamm, governor of Colorado, statedthat
if wecontinue toallow suchamonumental
Hispanic movement across our borders
"weshallleave a legacy ofstrife, violence
and joblessness forourchildren."
Florida Sen. Lawton Chiles is equally
alarmist. "If we do not regain control of
ourbordersIthink that within 10 years we
will notrecognize the United States as the
UnitedStates wesee today."
These men are not alone, asbipartisan
configurations are appearingwithin both
Congressional houses, as well as withina
large segment or our population. These
people support legislation which would
not only restrain immigration but would
make it illegal foremployerstohire anyone
whocouldnotprove that they wereeither
anAmerican oralegal immigrant. Firstof
all,Iwill notargue that wehavemany His-
panic guests withinour nation,alargeper-
centage of whom are residing here ille-
gally. However, if we understand the
historical circumstances, we can see that
thesepeopleare notnecessarily the "crim-
inals" theyhavebeenlabeled as,but rather
thevictims ofeconomic calamity.
A large numberof these visitors are ille-
gally crossing our relatively unguarded
southernborder. Theclaimhasbeen made
that there is no reason for thesepeople to
bein the U.S.,sinceitis their owngovern-
ment's responsibility to satisfy their un-
alienable needs,notours.But is thisinany
waypossible?
Mexicois aneconomic disorder. It is a
nation of 75 million inhabitants, many of
whomare experiencingpovertyand unem-
ployment such as we Americans will sel-
domknow. Aprominentreason for thishas
been the unpredictable nature of the
world's oil market. In the late 19705,
Mexico's President Miguel de la Madrid
attempted to take advantage of Mexico's
newly developed oil resources. With oil
prices high, Mexico found banks in the
U.S. and the rest of the world willing to
lend vast sums of money to finance con-
structionofroads,dams andpower plants,
as well as other social needs. Not only
were these obviously desirable items in
themselves, but they had also created a
need for labor, which would ofcourse al-
leviate Mexico'sunemploymentdilemma.
In 1982, the international oil glut shat-
tered Mexico'seconomy, as well as their
aspiringdreams. It is estimatedthat by the
end ofthe decade,Mexicowillowe44 bil-
lion dollars, and though lending nations
havebeen tolerant,Mexiconow has finan-
cial obligations itcannotmeet.
Oil is not Mexico's only concern.
Farmers, tired of trying to subsist onun-
manageable farmland, have moved to the
overcrowded cities, searching for jobs
which are scarce.
Inefficient Mexican industry,bloatedby
yearsofgovernmentsubsidies,can'tbegin
to meet the needs of alabor force whichis
growingby nearlyamillion workers each
year.
Since 1982, the Mexican people have
suffered a40percentdeclinein their stand-
ard of living, and unless oilprices take a
dramatic and unpredicted upswing, it is
naive to expect the Mexican economy to
support anything more than a minimal
population.
Now that Hispanic miseries have been
enumeratedbeyondnecessity, thequestion
stillremainsas to why theycome here, and
why should weallow them tostay?
JOHN WORDEN
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Father Sullivan:
by Kerry Godes
He's been hailed as oneof the nation's
top Catholic university presidents, but
WilliamJ. Sullivan,S.J., likes tocompare
his job tothat ofacircusperformer orsea-
soned sailor.
"Being a college president is a lot like
trying to ride a unicycle across a high
wire,"he says. "You justget toone sideof
the ring and they want you tocome back
again."
Now Seattle University's second-long-
est-sitting president, Sullivan brought the
university back from near bankruptcy in
themid-70s.
He says he did it the same wayhe sails
Puget Sound: "The currents change and
the wind changes and you've got to keep
changingsails."
When Sullivan took over leadership of
the university in 1976, the fifth president
in six year, S.U.had just finished nine of
theprevious 10 years withbudgetdeficits.
It frequentlyhadtoresort toloans topay its
bills.
The school's imagehadsuffered.
"Iused tosay to people that ifyou think
undergroundSeattle is unknown,trySeat-
tle University," Sullivansays.
The firstyearofhispresidency,Sullivan
made a name for himself by "calling on
everybanker in town."
Eventually that handshakingpaidoff.
Today the university boasts annual sur-
pluses of over $1 million and its endow-
ment has grown to $22 million
—
almost
five times the amount in 1976. Itsenroll-
ment has also grown,from 3,460 in 1976
to4,600last year,making it the largest in-
dependentuniversity in theNorthwest.
Halfvray into a three-year campaign to
raise $20 million for new buildings and
programs, the universityhas already net-
ted80percentof itsgoal.
The first campus construction in nearly
18 years begins this fall. Scheduled for
completion in1987 are new faculty offices
and a new builing for computer sciences
andengineering.
Sullivan says he'd like to sink $22 mil-
lion into capital improvements over the
next three to four years.
For allhisbusinessknow-how,however,
Sullivanis sensitive toquestions about his
money-making image.
"Peoplehavecriticizedme attimes, say-
ing, 'He's only interested in the financial
side of the university.' That's not true. I
didn't become aJesuit tobecome afinan-
cialmanager."
"Onthe other hand, ifyourtent is wob-
blyandit's floppingaroundevery time the
wind blows, people can't do their best
high-wire act. And that's why thestability,
the financial stability of the institution,is
very, very critical. It's not the end of the
university,but it'sanecessary means."
Faculty members inparticularcomplain
that Sullivan spends toomuch time hob-
nobbing withpoliticians andcorporateex-
ecutives and not enough time managing
the university's affairs. They suggesthis
managementstyle better suits a politician
thana priest
—
evenifthatpriest is the ad-
ministrator of the Northwest's largest pri-
vateuniversity.
Psychology professor Steen Hailing ar-
rivedoncampus in1976, the yearSullivan
became president, and has observed Sul-
livan's administrative style up-close as a
memberof the faculty senate.
Hailing says he speaks for anumber of
faculty members when he characterizes
Sullivan's leadership style as being a bit
like "akingandhiscourt."
"WhereIand afairnumber ofother fac-
ultyhaveproblems is withhisnotionof the
power of the president, the right of the
president to make decisions," Hailing
says. "There's noquestionhe can do that
legally, but Ithink there are some situa-
tions where faculty arebetter informed ... and should have more say than they
do."
Sullivan acknowledges that, tempera-
mentally, heis"acontrol typeofperson.I
am inclined toexercise a lot ofcontrol in
any activity for whichIhave responsibil-
ity."
"IthinkIdo have twodifferent styles."
he adds. "People whoonly see me in a
workingsituation tendtodescribe or think
ofme asbeingsortofhard-headedandag-
gressive and tough — very much task-ori-
ented. On the other hand, people who
know me just on the personal front and
don't have any particular association with
me here at theuniversity, theylaugh when
theyhear peopledescribeme that way.
"Ithinkit'samistake for anadministra-
tor to try tobe people's buddies;it doesn't
work.I'm very comfortable with the ad-
ministrative executive style, because I
think that's what'srequired."
In thepast five yearsSullivanhasturned
down a chance at the presidencies of two
prestigious East Coast Jesuit universities—
Fordham University inNew York and
The man in charge is
'just a regular guy'
the University of Detroit in Michigan —
saying he preferred to stay at S.U. until
he'daccomplishedhishisfinancial anded-
ucational goals. Althoughhe recently fin-
ishedaneight-year term asa trustee for the
University ofSanFrancisco,Sullivan still
sitson the boards ofCreightonUniversity
inOmaha,Neb.,andLoyola University in
Chicago.Healso belongs toanimpressive
number ofcivicandeducational groups in
town, and holds memberships in several
exclusive downtown clubs. But the Yale-
educated administrator says his member-
ships in the Rainier, College and Univer-
sity clubs are simply a good way to meet
potential "friends of theuniversity." The
same applies to his former seats on the
boards of the downtown Rotary Club,
United Way and the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce. "Iconsider myselfa realist.I
'If Ifell into a manhole tomorrow, Ithink
people would see me as the person who
brought Seattle U. to the threshold of a
new era.'— Sullivan
think the Jesuits have always had a tradi-
tionof pragmatism," Sullivan says of the
time he spends cultivating connections
with business andcommunity leaders and
spreading the word about S.U. Born in
Wisconsin in the early 1930s Sullivan be-
gan his association with the Jesuits while
attending his parish kindergarten in the
townofPrarie dv Chien. His mother had
moved tothe town with threechildren fol-
lowing the death of herhusband in 1934.
She wasprimarily attracted to the townby
the presence of both a boys' and a girls'
Catholic high school. Upon graduation
from Prarie dv Chien's Campion High
School in1948, Sullivan joined the Jesuits
and beganhis studies atSt. Louis Univer-sity, wherehe graduated withhonors. He
pursuedhis theological studies inFrance
and Germany, before becoming the first
Roman Catholic priest to earnhis doctor-
ate in religious studies from Yale Univer-
sity.
Sullivan taught theology at Marquette
University from 1967 to1971, andin 1971
he wasnameddeanofthe School ofDivin-
ity at St. Louis University. He held that
post until 1975, when he came to S.U. to
serve as provost. Now, at the age of 54,
Sullivan says he's "not the type to sit
aroundandmind
Instead, he travels frequently to Wash-
ington, D.C., New York, the Orient,
South Africa and other spots around the
globe. He frequently speaks to education
and theological conferences, and has re-
cently beeninvolvedin efforts topersuade
Congressnot tocut student loanpackages.
An avid sailor and sports enthusiast,
Sullivan sayshe makes up for the exercise
time he loses on the road by walking
aroundairports.
"Ipacea lot,back and forth,back forth.
You can fit in some good workouts that
way,particularly in the larger airports like
O'Hare," Sullivan says. "ButIget some
pretty strangelooks sometimes."
S.U. students are as likely to catch a
glimpse of Sullivan cutting through cam-
pus inhis jogging suit as they are to see
him inhisblack suit andRomancollar.He
still presides over anoccansional student
mass in the chapel housed inside Cam-
pion. Sullivan counts among hes close
friends Robert O'Brien, retired chairman
of the PACCAR and Univar corporations,
and Robert Truex, president of Rainier
Bancorporation.Bothmenaremembers of
the S.U.board of trustees. O'Brien, now
chairman of the board, says Sullivan has
done "an outstanding job. Everybodyhas
their strength and everybody has some
weaknesses,but quite frankly,Father Sul-
livanhas very few weaknesses."
Equally generous in his praise, Truex
calls Sullivan
"
a profound thinker, a stra-
tegicplanner;he's theguy whopulled this
place up by its bootstraps and intoaposi-
tion of much higher prominence than it
wasbeforehis timeormaybeever."
But Sullivan is more than justacapable
administrator and shrewd businessman,
Truex says. He is also "a very unpreten-
tious,regular guy. He's widely read, well
informed,and he has a great senseof hu-
mor. He's interested in the same kinds of
things that typically menare,regardlessof
thier pursuits. He's very approachable,
very, verydemocratic."
While he plans to stick around long
enough"tosee thesebuildingscome outof
the ground," Sullivan says he's not sure if
hewillstillbe inSeattle for theuniversity's
centennial in1991.
"Idon'tknow whatthe futureholds.Ido
know that ina coupleof years,Iwill have
tomake that decision, whether it'sanother
kind of job or another university presi-
dency."
Forallhis jet-setting,Sullivanconsiders
theNorthwest hishome. "IfIstay here an-
other coupleofyears,it willbe thelongest
I've ever been anyplace," Sullivan says.
"The people here really have been very
warmand welcoming.I'mnot inany sense
of the word feeling a sort of itch to move
on."
Fornow,Sullivanwillcontinue toshake
hands and spreadthe wordaboutS.U.And
he's confident of how history will treat
him:
"IfIfell into a manhole tomorrow,I
think people would see me as the person
whobrought Seattle U. to the threshold of
anew era."
Cited
by permission of
The
ttle Post-Intelligencer
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You can do more than rust in the wet city
by LanceR.Tormey
When in Seattle do as Seattlites do
—
work hard,partyhardyandcarry abigum-
brella. Although the rainmay be discour-
aging donotdespair;Seattle offers fun for
all agesatall timesinany weather.
A short walk northof the campus leads
you tooneofthe hotspotsofthecity called
Broadway. Broadway has espressocoffee,
vintageclothingshopsandanoddmixture
ofpeople.But Broadway isonly the begin-
ningof what thecity has tooffer. Hereare
a few suggestions for an enjoyable after-
noon or aromantic night:
ICE CREAM: When the rain is felling
hard and you're craving for a chocolate
sundae why notGOFORIT." Baskin-Robbins, 324 Broadway
E.,(325-3130), for those who enjoy a
choice." Hagen-Dazs, 219 Broadway E., (325-
" The Pacific Dessert Company, 420 E.
Denny Way, (328-1950). This place isa
must for that expensive sweet tooth or
sweetheart.
HAMBURGERS AND PIZZA: Forget
SAGA, who needs balanced meals, we
Americans eat junk food!"Dick'sDrive-In,115 BroadwayE., (323-
" Monterey Jack's, 100 Broadway E.,
(322-6554)." The Red Robin, 1600 E. Olive Way,
(323-1600)." Domino's Pizza, 128 Broadway E.,
(328-0094).
CapitolHilloffers manydifferent shops,
restaurants and bars. Get ready to be ad-
venturousandexplore thecity.Here are a
list of suggestions for a fun filled day or
night — hotspots, great restaurants, tours
of the city andother activities to helpyou
getaway fromitall.
EMERALDCITYATTRACTIONS:" TheSpaceNeedle,locatedatthe Seattle
Center. Just minutes away from the Pike
Place Market and only 90 seconds from
downtownhotels and shops via the ele-
vated Monorail. The Space Needle offers
good food (a must for that romantic eve-
ning) and a observation deck to view the
city from600 feet above.Call for reserva-
tions. Open every day and night, rain or
shine,(443-2100)." The Seattle Center walking tour, the
perfect way toview Seattle and agreat way
to become knowledgeable about what
thereis todo inSeattle on rainy days. The
60 minute walking tour leaves from Center
HouseInformation Desk dailyat 11 a.m.,
1p.m.and3 p.m.Foradditional informa-
tioncall 625-2206. How much? Adults $3,
children $1andsenior citizens $2." Vernell's Fine Candies tour, located
about 10 miles east of downtownSeattle.
Take 1-5 north toHighway 520 across the
EvergreenPointBridge,go past theBelle-
vue exit to the 124thAye. N.E.exit. Turn
right onNorthup Way,andgooneblock to
Vernell's. Enjoy complimentary candy
tasting from 8 a.m. to 4p.m. There is a
minimum of four people forguided tours.
Call the touroperatorat 455-8400." The PacificScience Centeroffers envi-
ronmental exhibits, computers, critters
and planetarium shows.Located near the
Space Needle in the southwest corner of
the Seattle Center grounds. Monorail and
Seattle bus transportation; ampleparking
lots flank the Pacific Science Center. For
more information call443-2001.
" The Pike Place Market, located in
downtown Seattle on Pike Street, a must
see for the "first timers" andagreatplace
to get fresh fish and vegetables. Also a
greatplace tohangout and watch thepeo-
ple.Besttime tovisitis onSaturdays when
the market is infull swing." SeattleUnderground Tour,providesa
glanceback intoSeattle's past, interesting
and somewhat shocking. The tour is held
seven days a week at a cost of $3.50. For
moreinformation call 682-1511." Seattle's waterfront,an arrayof shops
and restaurantsthat offera tasteof the sea.
Located on the west sideofdowntownSe-
attle,near PikePlaceMarket.
Aftera longdayofcheckingout thecity
you'll probably be hungry. Here is amis-
cellaneous list of American and foreign
restaurants:
AFRICAN: Kekeb Restaurant, 926 12th,
322-0485.
AUSTRIAN: An Austrian Restaurant,
2359 10thE., 322-8028.
BARBECUE: La Mediterranean Delica-
tessen, 528 BroadwayE.,329-
8818.
CANTCMESE: Tai TungRestaurant, 659
S.King, 622-7372.
CHINESE:ChinaChef, 1471N.W. 85th,
789-7205.
The ChinaExpress, a must for the broke
college student, located at 1919 S, Jack-
son,323-5600.
ENGLISH:The Unicorn and the Coster-
monger, 4550University Way N.E., 634-
1115.
ETHIOPIAN: Kokeb Restaurant, 926
12th,322-0485.
FRENCH: Brasserie Pittsbourg, 602 Ist,
623^167.
GERMAN: Bavarian Haus, 315 Seneca,
623-5110.
GREEK: The Byzantion, 806 E.Roy,off
Broadway,325-7580
HAWAIIAN: JP's Restaurant & Aloha
Lounge,63oEdmonds Wy.,774-8900
INDIA:IndiaHouse,4737Roosevelt Way
N.E.,632-5072.
IRISH: O'Leary's Restaurant, 5228 Bal-
lard N.W,789-5558.
ITALIAN:SettebeUo Ristorante, 1525 E.
Olive Way., 323-7772.
JAPANESE: Asuka, Sixth and Seneca,
682-8050.
JEWISH: MatzohMommaDeli,509 15th
E., 324-6262.
PAKISTAN: Shalimar Restaurant, 6409
Roosevelt Wy. NE.,525-3950
PEKING-SZECHUAN: TienTsinRestau-
rant, 1401N.45th,634-0223.
RUSSIAN: Kaleenka Russian Cafe, 1933
Ist, 624-1278.
SINGAPORE: Singapore Restaurant,
17549 15thN.E.,365-3474.
TURKISH:TurkishVillage, 5004Univer-
sity Way N.E.,526-6051.
Goodluckandremember — don't forget
thatumbrella!United Way launches
'Difference' campaign
bySteve Giuntoli
The United Way KickoffBreakfast held
onOct. 2atSeattleUniversity launched its
1985 campaign. With the theme of "You
Make the Difference," the drivebegan on
Oct. 7 and will conclude on Friday, Oct.
18.
JerryPedersonis S.U.CampaignCoor-
dinator for the pledge drive which will
help to fund over 120 health and human'
servicesagencies.
Along with new volunteers, about 40
S.U.staff membersattendedthebreakfast.
These volunteers willbecontacting their
coworkersand presenting them the needs
of the Seattle community, the solutions to
thoseneeds thatUnited Way agencies offer
and the opportunity to support those solu-
tions.
Speakers included Art Siegal, United
Way Loaned Executive, who said that
S.U.s goal in thiscampaign is to increase
theparticipation rate.
Lastyear, there wasa 61percentpartici-
pation rate,and this year theaim is toget
twooutof threeemployees toparticipate in
makingpledgesor contributions.
Another speaker and student supporter
of United Way was Jodi Anable,a NAEF
scholar and S.U. senior who has been a
youth worker for three years at a short-
termcrisisresidential center, TheShelter.
She shared withthe volunteersherexperi-
ences working with street kids,runaways
andother youth inneed,emphasizinghow
United Way has made a difference for
them.
Also present at the kickoff and asking
for support was Nora Leech, Director of
Community Relations at the YWCA,
whichreceives 40 percent of its operatin
funds fromUnited Way.
DonBowman, Assistant VicePresident
for University Relations, and S.U. Presi-
dent William J. Sullivan, S.J., also gave
strong encouragementfor everyone'ssup-
port.Sullivansaid that the keyisparticipa-
tioninorder toshare inhelping the "pow-
erless people." He also mentioned that
S.U.is aleader inUnited Way amoungthe
universities of this area.
An addedincentive for donors toreturn
their pledgecardspromptly is the opportu-
nity to wina$25 prize.Twodrawings will
beheld,onetomorrow andoneonOct. 18
at the end of thecampaign. Those return-
ing their pledgecards earlywillhavebetter
odds of winning, as they are eligible for
bothdrawings.
According to Pederson, who explained
the theme of the campaign, "It is not the
$100,000 gifts from "corporations but the
dollar a month or ten dollars a year that
comesfrom thousands ofpeople thatreally
makes the difference."
Earthquake relief fund
Climbs close to goal
by LanceR.Tormey
The "DonateADollar"campaign toaid
victims of the Mexicoearthquakedisaster
wasacomplete successand was within$98
of the $1000 goalof the project.
According toJokullHaffi Johannesson,
one of the directors of theproject and ain-
ternational student from Iceland, "In the
beginning we had two goals: one was to
raise $1,000 for the victims of the earth-
quake; the other was to create campus
awareness of the problem."
According to Johannesson, both of the
goals were attained with great success.
Theproject raised $901.97 andas Johan-
nesson put it,"Ithink that we have defin-
itely achieved our secondary goal."
MWe wereglad that we gotasizable por-
tionof the campus toparticipate in thepro-
ject," saidPetros Ghermay the otherdirec-
torof therelief fund.Ghermay said that the
organizations around the campus were
very helpful in attaining the aims they
wanted toachieve.Tenpercentof the dona-
tions were from administratorsandorgani-
zationsaround campus, the other 90 per-
cent werefromS.U. studentsparticipating
in the "Donate A Dollar" project, Johan-
nesson said.
Asked how the project got started, Jo-
hannessonsaid,"Itwas inthenews,so we
decided to helpout.Ialsohavea personal
interest inMexico."
Johannesson, a native of Iceland said
that he knows what it is like to be in an
earthquake. But he says that the earth-
quakes he has experienced were not as
devastating as the Mexico disaster^They
are alla shakyexperience,"he said.
The project ended on campus last Fri-
day,butbynomeans hasthe disaster ended
for the earthquake victims. Send money
to:
MexicanEarthquakeRelief
c/o AmericanRedCross
Seattle,King County Chapter
P.O.Box 24286,Seattle,WA., 98124
Thedirectorsof theproject would like to
thank all of the organizations who spon-
sored the campaign, especially Alpha-
KappaPsi. theMarksmanshipclub andthe
students!
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Dear Doreen...
? DearDoreen,
? HaveIwanderedinto the "men'sroom"
|by mistake? Even thoughIam clearly fe-
ymale,Iam a freshman, whoisstudying for
§her bachelor's degree. Doyou think Fa-
§ther Sullivan would let me haveamistress
§of business degree?
& Signed,New Freshwoman
& Dear Freshwoman,
£ Imust say I'mglad to hear that you're*definitely female. The uncertainties of
|who is what these days is growing much
?too rapidly forcomfort. Also,Icantell you
?that you are not alone in your fight for
but you must understand how
Jsome thingsin this world work.y Forexample,cars andboats arereferred
§to as femaleobjects. Thereasoningbehind
4this is that these types of objects are
4thought ofinanaffectionate way.$ School on the other hand is aninstitute
&forlearning,notaffection. Whenuniversi-
ties first came into existence, they wereistrictly for the purpose of educating gen-
iitlemen,andthe masculine aspect ofnames
devolved. To change thesetermsnow would
?be mass confusion. Even though your ob-
servations are clever,they are trivial.
» Youshouldremember thatbeingafresh-
ymanmeans you're thenewkidon theblock
yandyouacceptthings the waytheyareuntil
\you reach upperclassmanstatus.
§ Dear Doreen,
§ I'm worried about my roomate. She
4keepsbabbling that President Reagan isa
4cummy and that Nancy is aventriliquist.
&S.he says she can see Nancy'smouth move
£ whenRonnie talks. Isshedangerous
— my
x roomateImean?
? Signed,Concerned
Dear Concerned,
» Although I'm sure there are some men
§who don't agree, behind every successful
NotpowerfuVmanisa strongwoman.Your
is not dangerousat all, she is
just very observant. Maybe if you ex-?
plained to your roommate how helpful?
Nancyreally is toRonnie,both your wor-|
ries will soondisappear. y
DearDoreen, ?
As anew freshman,Ican'thelpnoticing $
all theold(atleast30yearsofage)ladiesin|
my classes.Why aretheyallhere?It'slike §
having my mom sitting next to me
— it §
makes menervous that oneofthem will tell &
me tosit upstraight or speakup. I
Signed,Came Here toEscape I
Dear Came toEscape, §
I'm sure that not everyone in your§
classes is in the age group which makes &
younervous. Your first option wouldbe to&
sit elsewhere than beside one of theseI
women. &
The second option is to realize why
*
these womenarehere.Ifigure you must be7
a genius if you're in college and your|
mother is30 yearsold,yourbrilliance is to|
be commended. But ifmy guess is right,y
youareafreshman. Youshouldappreciate}
howthese womenarebettering themselves*
with an education — opening doors for|
themselves and leaving housekeepingbe-&
hind. Also these women will soonbegrad-§
uatesof S.U.and helpmaintain its reputa-&
tion as a fine institute of learning. SoS
instead of feeling insecure, you should*
support these women, after all, they too*
mightfeelawkwardbeinginthesameclass*
as 18-year-olds. /
Decline in S.U.'s enrollment has
caused changes on campus
by TimHuber
Seattle University's enrollment has
dropped, forcingbudget corrections,ahir-
ing freeze, and the creation of a new ad-
ministrativeposition.
"Ifyoucompare thehead count, if that's
the wayyoudo it,there'sa dropof5.3per-
cent," said Father John Topel, S.J. "If
you're counting the credit hours taught
there's a drop of sixpercent," said Topel,
explaininghowenrollment has dropped.
The drop in enrollment caused two
budgetcorrections.Because ofthecorrec-
tions," We will finish in the black," said
Topel.Thebudgetcuts willaffect bothstu-
dents and faculty."Work study money was
reducedacross theboard,"said Topel.Part
time facultypositions werealsosubject to
cuts.
Ahiring freeze isalsobeingemployed to
combat budget problems related todeclin-
ing enrollment. "Father Sullivan made a
decision that one place where we could
savemoneywas we wouldn't replace some
of the faculty that were either retiring or
had moved toother positions," saidTopel.
"Last year there was a suspicion that we
were goingtobelow.We got on this early,
inFebruary,with the realization that there
was going to be a drop inenrollment this
year," said Topel.
"It was justa one year freeze," saidTo-
pel. "It makes good sense. If you have
fewer students, you need fewer faculty,"
saidTopel.
Topel explained that other universities
have faced similar situations. "This is a
one yearphenomenon,"said Topel,buthe*
feels that the problems have been solved
because "we've moved immediately."
"People shouldbeconfident that services
aregoingtogo forward," saidTopel.
SheliaHood has been hiredasassociate
vice president for enrollment services to
avoid therecurrence of the problem.
"She'spart ofarealre-organizationand
increasing attempt to coordinate the of-
fices of Financial Aid,Registrar and Ad-
missions,"said Topel.
Hood'sposition will hopefully counter-
act the recenteffects ofeastern schools re-
cruiting in the Northwest and the continu-
ing decline in the traditional studentpool.
"It's true that the traditional student pool
keeps goingdown, saidTopel. "Itis anat-
tempt todo some things that we probably
should have beendoing the last couple of
years," saidTopel.
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Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
openMonday throughSaturday
11:30am-8:45pm
'
Corner ofPike & 10th
Orders To Go
10% discount withStudent Savings Cord -
i—
—— —— — — — — — — —."— —— "— — — —" — |
Interested inattendinglaw school? A
representativeofWillamette UniversityCollege of
Law will be visitingSeattleUniversityon
! Wednesday,Oct.30, 1985.JudithE. Basker,
Assistant Deanfor AdmissionsandPlacement will
be oncampus from 9 a.m.to12p.m.
I This is theperfect opportunityto discuss
| admission policiesandprocedures, financial aid
i opportunities,College of Law strengths andlaw
! school ingeneral.Ms.Basker will be pleased to
j talk withstudents regarding theseandother
i questionsyoumay have.Schedule anappointment
! withthe PlacementOffice today.
L J
tifiilt
LetWashington Mutual help witha
low cost studentloan.Ask yourschool's
financialaid office for anapplication
anddetails or,call (206)464-4767
formore information.You'llsee its
everything we'veadvertised.
WashingtonMutual
The friendof the family"i
Washington MutualSavingsBank XA5^
and its family offinancial affiliates: nr
Murphey Favre,Incorporated/Washington
MutualService Corporation
MemberFDIC
"This ratedoesnot necessarily apply to students with
currentloans.
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Hi! Iwould like to welcome all of you back to school.
Ihope this year will be a good year, as well as a productive
educational experience for all of you.
Currently, there is a position on the Senate that is
vacant. If you are the type of person that is ambitious,
energetic and outgoing, the Senate is for you. The Senate
represents students' concerns and issues on campus. If
you would like to become a Senator or would just like to
become more active on campus, please contact James Gore or
myself if you are interested.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
David M. Hankins
President, A.S.S.U.
THIS WEEK ...
Thurs., Oct.10 — Marksmanship ClubOpenDay
at theRange.All ammunition,
guns and transportation
provided for a $2 fee. Meet in
frontof Xavier Hall at 2:15 p.m.
Senate Meeting
— 6:00p.m.
UpperChieftainConference
Room.
Fri.,Oct.11 — Campus Ministryinvites you to
celebrate Anti-Apartheid Day witha
prayerservice atnoon in the
Library Foyer.CharlesBarron,
SecretaryGeneral of theAfrican
Peoples'ChristianOrganization,
willlead theservice.
ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES WED
OCT.10 OCT
- 11 OCT.12 OCT13 OCT. 14 OCT.15 OCT16
MarksmanshipClub Anti-Apartheid Day Applications due for
Open Day at the Prayer Senate posit.on
Range,2:15 p.m ServiceNoon,
Xavier Library Foyer
Senate Meeting6:00
Pm UpperChieftain
ConferenceRoom
OCT.17 OCT.18 OCT.19 OCT20 OCT.21 OCT 22 OCT.23
SenateMeeting6:oo OKTOBERFEST!!! Marksmanship Club
Conference Room Buhr Ha|| NoonMarian HaM
Rm.144
—
<r I 3 — *\_* Youcan help madeadifference atS.U.
/*\f» I""|#* r~ It/"\* Ir— v TheASSUSenate isnow takingapplications tofill a
f~ Is-JEL fjVi/V/r\ O vacantSenateposition for FallQuarter.Ifinterested,
9
please come to theASSUoffice to filloutan
£->v OXWY** application.Deadlineis Tuesday, Oct.15.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
if m
VJ col L- |?UT^^S
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BROADWAY AND HARRISON:
Crossroads of the Corner Souls
by EricGould
The Broadway and Harrison intersec-
tiononCapitol Hill seems like a rallying
site for discontented youth at first glance.
Black clothes, large crucifixes worn up-
side-down,spiked hairand chains are the
staplesofa nihilist fashion statement these
teenagers wear. Somebusinesses located
on this intersection believe the mere pres-
ence ofthese teensandhow they look point
to trouble: litter, graffiti and deterring
business from shoppers. Other busineses
see these teensas part of thecommunity's
socialmixture,notas the community's so-
cial nuisance.
Clearly, thesekids may strikea sinister-
looking pose for some who occasionally
frequent Broadway. But why are these
black-clad kids there, dressedas they are,
if they arenot "causing trouble?"
"We're not trying to turn thisstreet into
New York,youknow. It'sjust alittlehang-
out,"saysDiane,a youthinher late teens.
Captain Ed Joiner of the East Precinct
agrees that the kids are "not deliberately
there (onBroadway) tocause trouble." He
explainedthat Broadway isanother "gath-
eringplace"for youth.In past years,Uni-
versity Avenue in the University District
andLakeCity Way werepopularplaces for
kids togather.
For Baskin-Robbins manager Sandey
Large,the gatheringplace on the sidewalk
near her store is too close for comfort.
Largesays the kids haveaffected herbusi-
ness by "littering in the parking lot" in
front, of her store. However, this problem
V\as diminished since school started; re-
ducing thenumberofkidsgatheringthere
as well.
In the past few weeks since schoolbegan
fewer kids have been out on Broadway to
socialize. Most of these kids going to
school come to Broadway on weekend
nights. Otherkids go toSkoochies (anall-
ages dancehall) to gather. Diane ex-
plained, "Themajority(ofkids)righthere
(onBroadway) don'tgo to school; this is
just like the regulars. The people who
come here on the weekends do go to
school,ormaybe comeafter school some-
times.
"Usually thepeoplethatdogotoschool
have friends up here from the summer, so
theycomeuphere and visit andstuff. But
theyusually gohome," she added.
James, a youth from Tri-Cities, said
many of the weekend kids commute from
"places like Edmonds, Federal Way, Bel-
levue and Redmond just to hang out" on
Broadway. "But they all live athome and
go toschool,"he added.
The kids whoaren't going toschool es-
sentially live on Broadway Avenue. Al-
though, through connections and some
friends, these kids can sometimes find a
temporary place to stay or sleep for the
night.
James used to attend the Monastery (an
all-ages dancehall) before the controver-
sial closure ofthe club.Nowheandothers
like him have no place to go except to
Broadway.
"I live, basically, here on this bench
(near Volume Shoe Source)," Jamessaid,
"Ihave nowhere else to go.This is where
most ofmy friends are." When theMonas-
tery wasopen, it was a "home" for him.
People like James whodon'thave "aper-
manent address"andliveonthe streetsare
not the samerunaways onPike and Pine
Streetsindowntownwhohave "resortedto
prostitution," Joiner said. "This problem
does notexistonBroadway."
The manager of Baffert's (a cocktail
lounge onBroadway),describes thesekids
as "just living their lifestyle" or "slum-
ming it."
He saidthe youth sceneis "reallyno dif-
ferent whenIwasakid 15 yearsago; there
werehippies, longhair,beads and flowers.
Gorilla Gardens (a hardcorepunk club in
the International District) are not their
ususal haunts. "A lotof us aren't into that
(mePun^scene).IknowI'mnot intohard-
'All we do is just sit here and
socialize. We're not bothering
anybody. We're not mugging
anybody, knifing people
or things like that.'
Today, the kids wear their hair in spikes,
wear leather andblack,and try toget are-
action."But thesekids "areharmless"
even thoughthey "may looksinister,"he
explained.
The manager of Northwest Native, an
outdoors clothing store ablock away from
Baffert's, agrees that "while they arecol-
orful to a degree, they are not really a
threat."
Large, Baskin-Robbins manager, does
not view the kids asa "threat" either,but
finds the kids' presence as a deterrent to
someofhercustomers,particularly theel-
derly.Large notedthatsome "elderlycus-
tomers have been hassled (by the kids),
and ifnothassled,they areafraid(toenter
her store)becauseofthe kids'numbers."
Diane regards this scene differently.
"All we do is just sit here and socialize.
We're not bothering anybody. We're not
-mugginganybody,knifingpeopleorthings
like that," she said.
Joiner also observed "no serious crime
problems" except for minor nuisances,
such as drinking violations, noise levels
andurinating in publicoffBroadway.
ThekidsonBroadway whogatheron the
street are either "looking for a place to
stay,"saidJames,"but havenoplacetogo"
or else go toSkoochies, theonly other al-
ternative toBroadway. BothDiane
and James agreed that punk venues like
core, buta lot ofpeopleare.Istilllisten to
it(hardcoremusic).I'm justhere,because
that's where my friends are," James re-
marked.
The manager of Baffert's does not re-
gard the youthscene "asaplusor aminus.
It'sreally a mixed blessing for businesses
on Broadway." He said the owners of 7-
Eleven across the street "geta lotbusiness
from these kids. But they (the owners)
have told me there might be some petty
theft." (The management of 7-Eleven
couldnotbereached forcomment.)
ThekidsonBroadwayare "there tosee,
or be seen," Joiner remarked.
Stories by Eric Gould
and Lisa Banks
Photos by Michael
Hanson
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City council crackdown puts kids on streets
Teen Club closure:
by LisaBanks
"They closed down our nightclub so
people startedhanging out onBroadway,"
said Michael Hanson, 16, in reference to
theMonastery. "Thekids areinmore trou-
ble now than they were before. The Mon-
astery was a safe place where kids could
gatherandhave fun."
The Monastery, a teen nightclub affili-
ated with the Universal Life Church, was
orderedtoclose lastJuneafter parentsand
police foundit tobeunsafe forthe kids.
Now, many people from theoldMonas-
tery crowd congregate on Broadway.
"They don'thaveanyplace togo," Hanson
said. "Ifit's not onBroadway, it'sgoing to
besomewhereelse."
Why don'tthe kids gohome?
"It's because of close-minded parents,"
Hanson said.Hebelieves thatparentscan't
deal with their sons coming home with
make-upandpiercedears. "Parentssome-
times falselyaccuse their kidsof beinggay
or using drugs justbecause they look dif-
ferent," he said.
Since the closure of the Monastery, the
city council has taken further measures to
crack downon teennightclubs. City coun-
cilmember Norm Rice proposedan ordi-
nance on teennightclubs which wentinto
effect lastAugust.
Under the new rules, nodance hall ex-
cept theone at Seattle Center isallowed to
admit kids under 16. Noone under 18 may
remain in the clubs after 2 a.m. There is
also a mandatory readmission fee to dis-
courage patrons from loiteringoutside the
clubs.
"I'mnothappy withthe ordinace," said
Toni Schloredt, co-owner of Club Broad-
way. She believes the ordinance was pro-
posed because of the problems that were
uncovered at the Monastery. The way the
ordinance is written,churches areexempt.
"Ifeel theoriginal intent has gone astray."
The ordinance says more about protect-
ing city insurance than about protecting
the kids. Schloredt said. Nobody from the
city council * jn..inociuo ..toauway,ai-
though Schloredt offered to give them a
tour oftheclub.
"They've taken the kids rights away,"
she said. "They're all back out on the
streets."
Schloredt spent$10,000inattorneyfees
to fight the ordinance. Teen clubs are the
highest taxed business, Schloredt said.
Theyare also required to have $1million
of insurance coverage. "The city is really
forcingus outofbusiness."
Club Broadway will soon cater only to
people 18 or older because of the ordi-
nance.Until then, they will announce at 2
a.m. that anyoneunder 18 whoremains in
the club is breaking a city ordinance.
"We'renotgoing tocard,"Schloredt said.
"Thepurposeof the ordinance is to try
to put some reasonable standards around
the clubs," said Greg Nichols,legislative
assistant to Norm Rice. The ordinance
came outofadesire tomake surethe dance
clubs aresafe places.Itis anattempt toes-
tablish "regulations that protect the kids,"
he said.
Nichols admits thathe didn't go into any
of the clubs,buthe did observe the activi-
ties outside of Skoochies. The ordinance
was proposed in response to complaints
from parents and neighbors, especially
aroundSkoochies,Nichols said.
Theproblems are not somuchinside the
clubsas outside. Theclubs are "generally
well-managed," he said. "The problem
with teenclubs is that theybecomea hang
out."
"These regulations werenot intended to
close down the clubs," Nichols said. He
believes thereadmission fee willhelp keep
kids offthe streets and inthe clubs.
Nichols does not believe there is any
correlationbetween the newordinance and
thegrowingnumber ofkidshangingout on
Broadway. Thosekids cango to the clubs,
but apparentlytheydonot wantto, he said.
The ordinance will be reviewed at the
end of 1986, Nichols said. "If it's not
working," he added, "we'll see how we
canmake it better."
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byDean Visser
It's a wonderful thing to watcha real ar-
tisan in action. There aren't many left,
people who have perfected their craft so
highly that,intheir hands,their chosen(or
maybeordained) too\becomessomething
\\\xanextensionof theirownbodiesand a
divinestylus atthe same time.
Thepeople whopackedSeattle's sold-
out Arenathis September19 toseetheDire
Straits knew they were witnessing some-
thing more thanarock concertwhenMark
Lunch withLaurinda
Real foodmade fast
by LaurindaClark
Did you realizemost "real food" takes
the same amount oftime toprepareas con-
venience foods?
Ever sinceIwasa childIloved tocook.
However,sinceIhavelived inCampion for
the past two years watching others cook,I
am convinced all college freshman
should take a course in the elements of
cooking.
After observing the kitchens of Cam-
pionIhaveconcluded some S.U. students
are suffering from malnutrition causedby
eating meals that taste like theboxes they
come outof.
I've watched peopleeatboxedmacaroni
and cheese for breakfast, lunch, and din-
ner.I'vealso seenother foodsofequal nu-
tritional value, like oatmeal or spaghetti
sauce,consumed three times a day.
It hasbecome apparenttome one of the
main dishes college students eat is the
trusty favorite macaroni and cheese. The'following iseasy, nutritious and goodhot
or cold forbreakfast, lunchordinner." 2Cupsuncooked macaroni" 2Cupdiced cheddar cheese" 1/2 teaspoonsalt" 1/4 teaspoon pepper" 2 eggs" 2 1/4cups milk" 2 tablespoonsminced onion" 1tablespoonbutter/margarine
Preparation:Cook macaroniaccording to
package instructions. Meanwhile, cube
cheese. Set cheese aside. FillenMix salt,
pepper,eggs, milk, and onion. Drain wa-
teroffmacaroni.
Making the Casserole:ln a two quart
casserole spread butter on bottom and
sidesof panusing fingers.Now add some
macaroniuntil bottom of dish is covered
withaboutaninchofthenoodles. Sprinkle
some cubes ofcheese. Repeat the layering
processuntil noodles and cheese are used
up.Endup witha layerofcheese last.Pour
egg mixture over the topof the dish. Fin-
ishingUp:Bake at 350 degrees for 40-50
minutes, until the top is mildly brown.
Serve withgreen salad,peasor fruit salad
as accompaniments.Serves four to six,at
63 cents perserving, and 576calories per
serving. Note:Costs are based on food
boughtinlarger quantities,notonindivid-
ual costperserving.JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
Skamessiah DavidByrne,jamsin the TalkingHeadsconcertmovie "StopMak-ingSense. Thefilm showsevery FridayandSaturday atmidnight atTheEgypt-
21.2Srei°ne b
'°Ck Off BroadwayonEast Pine.Dancing in the aisles is 6n-
COUr3Q80.
True artisan gives strait performance
Knopfler walked onto the stageand went
to work withhis guitar.
And the awe and delight in audience
faces showed that maybe they knew they
were glimpsing alittle piece of living mu-
sichistory. Knopfler is doing for theelec-
tric guitar,and for rockmusic, what Mo-
zart didfor the piano: getting it respect.
Even before this summer's "Money for
Nothing" caught the attention of the
bteeny-boppers with itsclever MTV com-
mentary andcontroversial use of the word
"faggot," and even though the band had
gottenalmost no media attention up to this
point, they've been highly respectedby a
lot ofpeople foralong time.
Ever sinceKnopfler's intricate,burning
guitar lines lacked uparound the ice-cool
vocals andrhythms of "Sultans ofSwing"
on their 1978debut album,theDireStraits
havebeenrackingupgoldandplatinum all
overthe place withfiveproceeding albums
andanEP.
The bestclue to the Straits' greatnessis
the level of quiet respect they've gained
over a vast listening audience without
press hype — half the crowd at the Arena
was over 30, and some were over 60.
Knopfler isconstantly indemand for pro-
ducing albums and writing movie sound
tracks, andhe whips up "little songs" as
gifts tosent tofriends,like "Why Worry?"
for the Everly Brothers, and "Private
Dancer" for TinaTurner.
The Seattle concert wasa complete suc-
cess from virtually every point of view.
The sound and seating were fine, eve-
ryughing was well-organized, and the en-
cores were well-chosen. The light show
deserves special praiseas one of the best
high-tech ones I've ever seen that truly
complementsthe art ofthe music without
lookingpretentious or garish. The eerie,
late-nightdetective storysong ".Private In-
vestigation" ended with a three-minute,
pounding bass line, imitating a heartbeat,
and synchronizedwithspotlights strobing
all around the stage and silhouetting the
band through smoke, with anoccasional,
disconnected guitar twang echoing
through. It was one of the most stunning
things I've seen in a performance of any
kind.
Wheels of spotlight spun over the audi-
ence during the carnival organ music be-
fore the classic "Tunnel of Love," giving
an enchanting carousel look. Irridescent
blue, red or spotted backdrops made the
stage look depthless during parts of the
show. A lonespotgave the appearanceofa
slum streetlightduringKnopfler'sLondon
street fable "Romeoand Juliet." Knopfler
didn'tmove around much onstage,andhe
wore wide-legged jeans and an old grey
sweatshirt,buthecommanded allofthe at-
tentionduring theshow withashygrin and
theunderstated emotion inhisgargly,En-
glish-Irish voice. TheStraitshave madea
lot of personnel changes over a short few
years, so it's easy to see who makes the
band whatitis.
Icompared this man to Mozartearlier
forareason. LikeMozart,Knopfler'smu-
sic somehow infuses intense emotion into
catchy melodies of almost childish sim-
plicity. "Walk ofLife," "TwoYoungLov-
ers" and "Twistin' by the Pool" celebrate
romance andhappiness withnursery rhy-
ume keyboardandsax linessetto jazz-
rock dance beats. Knopfleralsoexperi-
ments with everything from country to
blues topolka, alwaysadding thatpersonal
touchofbrassyandcrystaline guitar.
Knopfler'slyricsarenearlyallcharacter
sketches. His use of detail creates vivid
images from the lives of common, often
poorpeople, turning their "ordinary"ex-
periences into mystical ones of oddity,
tragedy and wonder.
"Tunnel of Love" tells the story of a
greasy youngcarnivalrideoperator,aboy
whos one ride with a beautiful stranger
turns into afirst grandspeculationonalife
and destiny: "...And the big wheel
keepson turning/ Neonburning upabove/
Oh, I'm just high on this world/ Come
on, take a long ride withme ..." The
song ends by transforming the world and
life into a big, seamy amusement park in
the youth's observations.
"Expresso Love" is hard-rocking and
sensuous: "...She can close on eye
now/Puther hand on my hip/ Thenshe'll
raiseoneeyebrow/Sweat onherlip..."
it projects a perfect exhuberaance in lan-
guage so simple it would be trite inany
other musical context:"...Oh,she was
made inHeaven!/ Heaven's in the world.
"ComingHome," aninstrumentalpiece
Knopfler wrotefor the film "LocalHero,"
wasperformedas the fourth offiveencores
at the concert.It features his steelguitar
(the one withpalm trees paintedonit, fa-
mous from the "Brothers in Arms"album
cover) juxtaposedagainstasaxaphoneand
playing alternating lines. Theguitar sym-
bolizes modern technmology, and the sax
imitates an old Scottish bagpipe song to
represent antiquity. The song starts slow
and soft,andbuilds inexcitement as anor-
gankicks in witha touch ofgospel sound.
A cascade of drums and rhythm guitar
takes the song into asublime rock and roll
finish sostrong withpuremusical emotion
that itbrings tears to theeyes
—
itsanexpe-
rience of wordless jubilation.
After an insipid musical summer of
Tears forFears, Wham!, and Frankie and
his pleasuredumb friends, seeing a rock
concert fullof suchcraftsmanship andart
restored my faith in contemporarymusic.
The deafening, five-minute ovation after
"Sultans ofSwing"said itall.
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Out of Order:
Society goes to hell in an elevator
byDean Visser
This is the first filmin a long time that
I'vewalked outof withmy hands shaking.
Suspensemovies canquiteeasily createan
irritating mental buzz of curiosity about
the outcomeof theplot, but very, very few
cancome close to thelethal physicalexpe-
rience of tension brought on by "Out of
Order."
True,this is another elevator movie,but
one that doesn't mess around with the
punky humor of "The Lift." The jokes in
"Out of Order" are sharp andnasty,and
the progression of four normal, orderly
peopleintoanimals clawing it out for sur-
vival and sex ina jammed elevator is dis-
turbingly believable.
The film's bigaudience draw so far, ac-
cording toMarket Theatre personnel,has
been Dutch actress Renee Soudtendijk,
who got a lot of attention earlier in "The
Fourth Man." Soudtendijk mastered the
Dutch languagein "FourthMan"andGer-
man in "Out of Order." She is aquintes-
sentialEuropeanbeauty with just theright
touchofstrangenessinhersmile.
Herperformance inbothshows isas quick
and sleekasaMercedespulling awayfrom
a Berlin Bristro ona rainy night; despite
excellent work by all the other actors in
"Out of Order," her talent and charisma
makes her theeasy centerofattention.
Soudtendijk plays a young executive.
GotzGeorgeplays aco-
workerwho is havinganaffair withher
and whoisalso developingbad inadequacy
problems from an implied sexual disfunc-
tionand from pressureat work.
Hans Jaenicke is an anti-social new-
waverwhoirritates everybodybyplaying a
portable video game and smoking in the
jammedelevator,and whoespecially irri-
tatesGeorgebycomingon toSoudtendijk.
Jaenickedoesawonderful jobas a post-
punk takeoff on a Brando 50's character.
His stripped down charm is easy for the
audience to swallow, as is the unfaultably
honest philosophy of utter social pessi-
mism and self-preservation he spews
throughout the movie. He's a wonderful
example of the up-and-coming 80's film
hero.
Wolfgang Kielingacts as an aging Wal-
ter Mitty-type nobody whopicks exactly
the wrongday to embezzle half a million
from his office — the elevator jams on the
way down, trapping him with the other
three characters. His tension and profuse
sweatingaddnicely tothe mood.
Theediting is tight and grabs the atten-
tion with violentoriginality. Unexpected
shifts ofscenekeeps theheartbeat levelup.
Thedirecting getsequalpraise; the camera
circles the actors insome scenes, alluding
to a predator circling its prey (or, when
looking down on a scene, to vulturescir-
cling the dead).
Nearly as much of the film's acid-
mouthed humorcomes from the directing
as from thedialogue. There are a few vis-
ualgags that,inthis context,aremorelike
visual chokeholds. Likeother notedGer-
man films (such as "Das Boot" and"The
TinDrum"), "Outof Order" is amaster-
pieceofcinematic tension.
On the symbolic level, this movie pro-
vides at least a moderately fresh view of
European Socialism.There are somehints
that George professes Communism, but
the hypocracy and token nature ofhis po-
litcs bursts the seams of his business suit
when things get nasty.
In an ironic twist, Georgecomes to rep-
resent corrupt society, while Jaenicke,
forcedintocriminal apathy andself-grati-
fying "sensitivity," prevails. Soudtendijk
representshumanness andcommonsense,
and the old embezzler Kieling stands for
the lonely, foiledby fate when they try to
escape.
The allegoryin "OutofOrder" is stam-
mering and tongue-in-cheek, but works
well.The film'smainsource ofentertain-
mentcomes fromitscathartic effect on the
nerves.It's alot ofgood clean fun,despite
its ugly theme.
ReneeSoutendijk preparesfor passionin an elevator. publicityphoto
'Dead' star will return
to haunt T.V.screens
by Stinson WestbergMars
"Ifan actor takespride in his workand
brings integrity and his ownunique talent
toevery character (he portrays),thenheis
an artist and his artistic contribution can
only be tampered withso much," said ac-
tor John Philbin,one of the stars of Dan
O'Bannon's movie "Return of the Living
Dead."
IbumpedintoPhilbinduring theU-Men
show at this year's Bumbershoot and
weeks later took part inaninteresting dis-
cussion with theyoungveteranofstageand
screen (Philbin is a battle-worn 23 years
old).
Philbin's interest in acting began in
childhood,butafter onlyayearofcollege
he decided tomakeactinghislife. "Iloved
collegeat the University ofSouthernCali-
fornia. Theyhada fineFineArtsconserva-
tory. Ideveloped my acting techniques
there ....But still you are learning all
the time,"Philbin said.
Amonghislistofprominentandinfluen-
tial thespians, thenameKevin Costnerap-
pears quite high. "He's the star of 'the
Mission,' one ofStevenSpielberg's'Amaz-
ing Stories' episodes that I'm in," Philbin
said. "Kevin has a brilliant acting tech-
nique.Don't you remember him? He was
the corpse in 'TheBig Chill." A particu-
larly noteworthy comment, especially af-
ter observing the lively interaction of
brain-eatingcorpsesand terrified teens in
"Returnof theLiving Dead."
With the special effects and animated
bodiesstealingthe show, were Philbin and
his fellow actors comfortable playing sec-
ond fiddle to foamand rubber dummies?
"Well, it washard to do 'Dead' because
there wasmoreofanemphasisuponreact-
ing tosituations the kids found themselves
in rather than upon the dramaof the rela-
tionships the characters had between
them."
"Return of the Living Dead" and per-
formances in the films "Children of the
Corn," "Grandview,USA,"and the televi-
sion movie"NotMyKid"endow Philbin
with a willingness to tackle projects by
other directors, suchas Spielberg.
Spielberg,who created the new "Amaz-
ing Stories" series for NBC, directs two
episodes, one of which is "theMission"
due out in mid-November. How did
Philbin respond to Hollywood's golden
boy director?
"Ithought it wasgonna berough towork
with Steven because hehad fired my best
friend froma projecthe produceda while
ago. My friend had artistic differences
withhimand the directorof thatparticular
film, Bob Zemenkis. So Iwent into 'the
Mission' believin' I'd be fired any day!
'C'mon,Spielberg — big man inHolly-
wood,bigmilliondollardude,bigmogul!'
YetIfound that afterIrelaxed and really
collaberated with him, he is one of the
most spontaneous,intelligent, creativedi-
rectors around."
Spielberg works withactors andis will-
ing to incorporate their ideas and alter his
storyboard when they create their magic,
Philbin said. "He (Spielberg)respects the
craft ofactingsince heis not an actorhim-
self. 'TheMission' wasoriginally ahalf-
hour projectbut Steven turned it intoan
hour longepisodebecause the actorsmade
it richinmaterial anddrama."
"Ihave the utmost respect for Steven.
He has the confidence to allow artists to
truly collaborate in thehope that aproject,
in this case 'the Mission,' turns out more
wonderfully than anticipated," Philbin
said.
When asked to divulge the nature of
"the Mission," Philbin replied, "We got
memos every day from the set: DO NOT
TELLANYONE WHAT YOU ARE DO-
ING.ButIcan say that the episodeis about
a World War IIbomber mission over Ger-
many."
The future forPhilbin looks veryprom-
ising.He wasrecentlyin the Seattle-Belle-
vue area working on a television movie
called "The Chase" and he'llsoon bein a
movie with Lindsay Wagner and Chris
Sarandon, who starredin the film "Fright
Night."
CONRAD CHAVEZ/THE SPECTATOR
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Johnson survives cut,
becomes new coach
by John TeehanJr.
TheSeattle University men's basketball
teamhas a new headcoach,but onlyafter
beatingout 74 otherapplicants.
Bob Johnson, from Houston, Texas
madethe final cut whenhe washired Aug.
17 toreplace LenNardone,former Chief-
tain coach.
"It's a great opportunity to work for a
fine university," said Johnson. "It's a
chance tostay in thecommunity and tobe a
headcoach."
For the last 10 years Johnson was assist-
ant coach toMary Harshman's Huskies at
the University of Washington. Previously
Johnson washead coach at Seattle Central
Community College from 1970-73. His
teams went to the state tournament each
year, finishing as high as second place in
1972.In1973Johnson tookoverthe coach-
ing reigns at Tufts University in Massa-
chusettsfor one year.
Under Harshman, Johnson "learned a
greatdealabout fundamentals
- dribbling,
handlingandpassing thebasketball."
His stay with the recently retired sage
became a "learning experience from an
outstanding coach and outstanding per-
son."
Johnson's other ties to theU.W. include
amastersinhighereducationandadminis-
tration,earned in 1971.His wife,Laetitia,
alsohas adegree from the U.W. Theyhave
twochildren,Michael,10 andChristopher
Wayne, 8.
Johnsonwillbe takingoveranS.U. team
that lost Ray Brooks, the league's leading
scorer (22.4) and third-leading rebounder
(10.0), anda hostofother keyperformers,
to graduation. But he is optimistic none-
theless.
"Beingveryrealistic,Ifeel that any time
you competeinany sport- youhave anop-
portunity to win.Our chances ofgoingtoa
tournamentare as good as any other team
in our league."
Helping the NAIA District IChieftains
toapossible tournamentbid willbe assist-
antsRonNewton andDick Luft.
Johnson is highonNewton, fourth year
assistantat S.U.,because ofhis "excellent
rapport with the players. His knowledge
and ability to relate to players will be in-
valuable tome."
Luft,makinghis debutas S.U.assistant,
isadmired byJohnson for "hisphilosophy
of the game ofbasketball."
Johnson said itdoesn't matter that S.U.
isanNAIAschoolplaying inthe shadow of
U.W., anNCAA school. "You respond to
competition. The idea of competition is
justasexciting in the NAIA as it is in the
NCAA."
Ona returntoaS.U.-U.W. series,John-
son "does not see it happening in the im-
mediate future. A lot dependson the wayI
handle the program.
"Iwouldliketoestablish aprogram that
strives on enthusiasm and also competeat
a level that the community, student body
and staffcanbeproudof."
Bob Johnson is thenew men's basketball coach at S.U. PUBLICITYPHOTO
Marksmen shoot from the hip
byEverett Young
Didyouknow that SeattleUniversity has
its own marksmanship club? It does, and
what's more, it's looking for new mem-
bers. The club consists of shotgun, pistol
and rifle shooting activities, with empha-
sis placedupon organized trapmatches.
With the helpof past S.U.students, the
club's faculty advisor, Andrew Tadie, an
experiencedtrap shooter,helped organize
theclub.Heavy emphasis isplacedonfire-
arm safety by well-trained, experienced
clubmembers.
A game of trap consists of five players
standing at five different positions, each
shooting in sequence 25 rounds of 12-
gauge shotshells. At each position five
shotsarefireduntilit istime tomove to the
nextposition.
The five different positions afford the
shooter different angels and distances to
shoot at a clay disc, called a cible. The
rules are simple: a shooter stands behind
the line athisposition, readies theshotgun
tohis shoulder andyells"pull" whenheis
ready for acible tobe released. Each time
thecible willbehurtled in a randomdirec-
tion,ensuring that shooters can neverpre-
dict the exactpathof travel. To score a hit,
at least asmall portionoftheciblemustbe
broken.
Club shooting activities begin every
other Thursday. Transportation to the Re-
dmondrange leaves Xavier at 2:15 p.m. In
its fourth year, the Marksmanship Club is
going strong. The club began when the
first president,Rich McCullough,andTa-
die, thought that therewould beaninterest
among the student body for a marksman-
shipclub.
After obtaining status as an intramural
club and a charter from ASSU, Tadie and
McCullough set out to organize the club
formally. At first glanceTadie appears to
be out ofplace;an immaculately dressed
Englishprofessor withthe subtlequality of
a well-bredEnglishman.
Tadie acts as theclub's sponsor andliai-
son to the administration. McCullough
servedaspresident for twoyears.The sec-
ond president was Dean Cass, recently
graduated. Currentclub officers are Ever-
ett Young, president;Phillip Elrod, vice-
president; Leslie Chernel, treasurer;
DavidSnodgrass,upperrangemaster;and
Kevin Donnelly, incharge ofcommittees.
Theclub'spurpose is twofold: toact asa
service to the school and to provide in-
struction of firearms to students, alumni
and faculty whohave never usedfirearms.
In this way, students, supplemented with
theexperiencein theclub,willbeexposed
to the issues confronting firearms and will
be able tocome toan intelligentconclusion
on their own.Bydoingthis, theclubhopes
to manifest to inexperienced shooters the
sporting value of rifles, pistols and shot-
guns inalegal and safemanner.
The cost oi joining the Marksmanship
Club is $12 a quarter or $30 a year. In-
cludedare three gamesoftrap perquarter.
Alsoincludedare transportation,cibles,
use ofashotgunandrange fees.Ifa mem-,
berpays by the year, there is a savings of
$6. The member is also allowed to cany
over to thenextquarteranyunusedgames.
Quarterlymembers must shoot their three
gamesduring the quarter. The club con-
sistsofmore that just trapshooting. There
is skeet shooting, andon the-lower range,
theentirely different andchallenging sport
ofsilhouette shooting. Theconcept behind
rifle and pistol shooting is not onlyto hit
the target but todo soconsistently and to
have shotgroups ascloseaspossible.This
sounds easy but requires skill and pa-
tience. Some of the firearms used in this
sport are .22 caliber pistols and rifles,
which firesabullet about the diameter ofa
pencil.Other firearms include the.45 cali-
ber pistol and the Ruger mini-14 rifle.
Firearms and ammunition for the lower
range are not provided by the club, al-
though use of these firearms are provided
byclubmembers.
Those interested in joining the Marks-
manship Club shouldcontact Young (871-
1213) orTadie (626-5878).
For those students who wish to learn
moreabout the club, an open-day at the
range isscheduled forOct. 3. Everything
isprovidedat a $2charge. A full day's ac-
tivities are planned consisting of trap
shooting, rifle shooting and pistol shoot-
ing.Refreshments are included.
Slumping booters attempt turnaround
by Thertsak SacTung
Can you count? One, two, three, four,
five,six, seven,eight. Yes eight! That is
the current losingstreakof the Seattle Uni-
versity men's soccer team. The5-0 loss to
the University of Puget Sound has left the
Chieftains witha 1-9 record.
Injury is themain reasonthe team is los-
ing. The most significant injury is to co-
captain, Collin Mitchell. Hebroke hisan-
kle against Humbolt State on Sept. 22.
S.U. lost 5-0. The team doesn't know
whenhe willreturn.
Currently only 12 playersareuninjured
and are able to play. Usually a team has
about 18playerssosubstitutions due to fa-
tigue canbe made.
Poordefense and inabilityto scoregoals
are theother reasons theChieftainshaven't
been winning. "The team has just been
giving up too many easy goals," said
Coach Pat Raney. The statistics showed
that the leading scorer is BlytheHirst with
fourgoals.
Whenaskedif lackofexperienceis con-
tributing to the lack of success, Raney
said, "Welead at half-time ina number of
games but didn't have the energy to win
them. With 12 uninjured players on the
team,it ishard."
Active playing co-captain, senior Bill
Read,agreedwithRaney.He describedthe
team as "too much youth." Many players
on the teamare inexperienced, thus,lead-
ing topoor attitudes whileplayingin tough
gamesatcollege level.But thecoach wants
to point out his players are improving
greatly and do notquit.
The other team co-captain is Louis
Vaca. ReadandVaca arethe candidates for
the allstarpositions. Raney said, "(Read)
is a leader. He is agressive, strong and
skillful." Raneysays that Vacahas played
consistent soccer for three years and still
is. Perhaps, Read has the best chance
though.
Howabout this year'sseasonhighlights?
"The trip to California was nice," Raney
quipped.On the serious side thecoachan-
swered that beating Linfield, Oregon in
theEvergreenState Tournament,4-0, was
the highlight.
With arecord of 1-9 and still having to
play number one Warner Pacific College
and number two SeattlePacific University
in the NCAA Division II poll, playoff
chances are remote. The Chieftains have
lost three ofeightconference games.
Other home games are Oct. 9 against
Warner Pacific Collegeat 3 p.m. and an
alumni game Oct. 12 at3p.m.
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Women's soccer: future encouraging
by John TeehanJr.
Although the Seattle University wom-
en's soccer team compiled a 1-4-1 recoid
through September, the prospects for a
Pcessful yearareencouraging.'The program here is starting to take
off. The last three seasons were building
seasons," said Jan Smisek, fourth-year
coachof the S.U.Chieftains.
Returning to bolster the program are
Laura Sauvage, senior, last year's most
valuableplayer,andTeresaHampton, sen-
ior,a two-time AllConference player.
Smisek also singled out Julie Raney,
senior,the daughterof the S.U.men'ssoc-
cercoach, Pat Raney,andJane Yegge,jun-
ior, leader in scoring last year with eight
goals.
TheChieftains started the seasonat the
Costello Cup Tournament in California.
Three games and three setbacks, one to
Saint Mary's College, 1984 NAIA na-
tionalchampions, usheredin the 1985 sea-
son. Their first victory came against Wil-
lamette,3-1, Sept. 14.
Although the team has only pushed
across five goals in the first six games,
threeby freshmanChristineMarinoni,the
secondhalfof the season favors theChief-
tains because the "hardest games are at
home," saidSmisek.
The Chieftains tangle with Western
Washington, Oct. 16, at the S.U.Athletic
Field. Game time is 3p.m.
Smisek saidthe squad still needsaman-
agerto line the field andkeepgame statis-
tics. "It'sa paidposition," she added.
Anyone interested should contact the
University sports office at 626-5305 for
team andmanagerinformation.
BRIAN ROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
S.U. women's soccer team strugglesto overcome September'sslow start.
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Seattle University MarksmanshipClub
(An IntramuralCluband Charteredby the ASSU)
CalendarofEvents for the Year
Shotgun, Rifle,and Pistol Shoot- ciub Meetings on the following I
ingat the Rangeon the following Wednesdaysatnoon in Room 144 ■Thursdays. Transportation pro- in Marian Hall. All those inter-vided. Leave from front of Xavier estedare invited toattend,
at2:15.Matchesbeginat2:50.
October3 October 2
October24 faujtrm October23
November 7 November 20
November 21
December 5
January8
January9 Winter Term February 5January 23 February 26February6 I
f
February20
March 6
\/i vn March 26March27  
April10 SpringTerm 16
Ma"B 4 May 9 (AwardsBanquet) [
May 22 Ma
* 21
1
Thanks to those students,faculty, andstaff whosogenerously
contributed to"Project:DonateaDollar!' Allcontributionshave
been sent to theAmerican Red CrossMexicanEarthquakeRelief
Fund.
The Seattle University MarksmanshipClub
A Co-sponsoroftheProject
I SEMESTER IN SPAIN I
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced.Put someexcitementinto yourcollegecareer!!
BEGINNEROR ADVANCED
-
Costisabout the Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
sameas a semester inaUS college $3,480 four hours a day, four days a week, four
Price includes jet round trip toSeville from months. Earn16hrs.ofcredit (equivalent to4
New York, room, board, and tuition com- semesters taught inU.S. collegesover atwo
plete. Government grants and loans may be year timespan). Your Spanishstudies willbe
applied towards ourprograms. enhancedby opportunities not availableina
U.S. classroom.Standardized tests showour
H | t students' languageskills superiortostudents' "
I completing two year programs in U.S.
I Advancedcourses also.
Icollege you attend
'
Hur|Py.
'"
takes a lot of time to make all ar-
I rangements
|your name
'
SPRINGSEMESTER
—
Jan 30
-
May29
FALL SEMESTER
—
Aug. 29■Dec 19
I ' each year.I">"'<>— *"«'«"<» , FULLYACCREDITED-AProgramofTrinity
I■ I Christian College.
For full information
—
sendcoupon to:
IIIyouwould like informationon future program!give I. .-^.^ SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Iyour permanentstreetaaaress , 2065 LarawayLake DriveS.E F-8
I | GrandRapids, Michigan 49506
Icity state zip (A Programof TrinityChristian College)
S.U. Sports changes over the summer
by TimHuber
Dave Barb, Seattle University baseball
coach
—
has quit. "He was seeking full
time work," said Chappie Menninger,
University SportsDirector. "We didn'tget
ridofDave ....He wassatisfied withhis
program."
Menningersaid he hoped tohave anew
coachhiredbyOct. 1.At press time a new
coach hadnotbeen named.
According to Menninger,a tentativeof-
fer had been made to a candidate. The
deadline for filling the position is Oct.11.
Menninger said he is willing toadvertise
nationally for the position.
In other sports news, S.U. has elimi-
nated the position of Sports Information
Director.Lastyear theposition was filled
byanS.U. student,ScottRaney,following
the departureofJimZapursky.
With thelossoftheposition there willno
longer be promotional nights at Connoly,
Menninger said. "I think the studentsen-
joyedit....Ifoneof the coaches wants
todo itthen the coach can."
The elimination of the post also means
there will be no more press releases or
sportspublications,placing the university
inanawkwardposition. "We'llgetaround
it," saidMenninger.
Spikers down,not out
by TimHuber
The Seattle University volleyball team
has aperfectrecord through the first three
gamesof the 1985 season.
The 0-3 Chieftains maintain apositive
outlook on the season.
"We're going to give 'em hell next
time," saidCoach JanDeLange,referring
to a rematch with Western Washington
StateUniversity, whichhanded theChief-
tains there third loss.
At the rootof the team's problems is in-
eligibility. Ina win or lose situation "it's
hurt the team," said DeLange.For regis-
tration athletes are not given special con-
sideration, said DeLange.
"If it had been basketball, they would
have been (given special consideration),"
saidDeLange.
"We lack killers at the net," said De-
Lange,because "welack height."
Lack of height has forced the team to
concentrate on defense as well as anall-
aroundperformance toachieve success.In
volleyball, the team that adapts best and
playsa well-rounded game will win,said
DeLange. "We're among the best (de-
fense)." According toDeLange,enthusi-
asm goes hand in hand with volleyball.
"We can't compare to basketball," said
DeLange, but "We have a ... good
crowd."
Tryouts
byTimHuber
TheSeattleUniversity men's and wom-
en's tennis teams will beholdingopentry-
outs for the varsity squad whichcompetes
inFebruary,Marchand April.
Tryouts will beheld in the astro-gymat
Connolly Center on Oct. 11 from 1:30
p.m.- 4:30 p.m.; Oct. 16 from 7p.m.-
-9p.m. andOct. 18 from 1:30p.m.- 4:30
p.m.
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o^> AEROBIC EXERCISEtsOUMPJ MFN AND JMjffl
V2221/ WOMEN So\il3^
AerobicsClassesSchedule
—
Fall1985
FIRST HILL
SeattleUniversity M/W s:oo^m
ConnollyCenter, AstroGym M-F 6:00p.m.
14th andCherry M/W7F Noon
Saturday 9:30a.m.
Cost: 24 Classes — $45.00 (Punch Card of 24, no expiration date)
Single Class: $2.50
626-5305
I
~
When a4hour testcounts as muchas
I 4 years of schoolyou'dbetterbeprepared.I
LSAT,GMAT,GREclasses formingnow
LSAT Preparation for LSAT, GMAT, 1-800-222-TEST
GMAT GRE
- MCAT'SAT Dayand The National Center lor
■u|£at evening,weekdayandweekend Educational Testing
c"«T classes. Guarantee:Score inZZ?m> the top 25% or take the next . ._ (/r\GRE course free. NationalCenter 'W I
ThisAfternoon
Thestudents, faculty,andstaffofSeattle University
areinvitedby theMarksmanship Club
toanopen-day at the range today, October10th.
Thisisyouropportunity
tolearnabout theclubby
trap shooting withshotgun and targetshooting withrifleandpistol.
Gunsandammunition areprovided.
We leave at2:15 todayfrom the frontofXavier.Transportation isprovided.
All this foranominal$2 fee.
Sopleasejoinus.
Jg|p) PRINTING
NOWON
BROADWAY!!!
QUALITYANDDEPENDABILITY
SERVICEBUSINESSPRINTER
SELFSERVECOPIES 5C
~STUDENT~S~PECIAL4<;
I1I
1SELFSERVE COPIES WITH\
| STUDENTLD.
622BROADWAY (ATCHERRY)
343-3303
9 10% off forS.U.
fi Istudent* with I-D.HI*2B 'It BROADWAY
1 Subscribe Today to the
Seattle Times,
"News you
can 't getanywhereelse.
"
Dorm deliveryavailable.
Call464-2796.
I J
Subscribe today to the
SeattlePost-Intelligencer
"It'snotmorningwithout
it"
1 Dorm deliveryavailable.
| Call464-2796. \
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IntroducingStreamline Checking!"
Now there'sachecking account thatcanmake
the difference between walking andflying.
Streamline Checking fromRainierBank. It gives
youeverything youneedand nothingyoudon't.
UnlimitedRainierBankMachine*
use. When youstreamline, youcan save all
kinds of time. You canuse our automatedteller
machines whenever you want withoutany
transactioncharge atall134 locations.
Only $2.50permonth.We also streamlined
the cost tomake this oneof the lowest priced
checkingaccounts* anywhere.Inaddition, you
get a free companion savings account, CheckSafe-
keepingandyou can transfer funds by telephone.
' IVHS KAIMIK lIANCOKI'OKATION' MEMBER X
Checking
18-3/1250
9
■ \ PAY TOTHE *
I OROEftOP ■■,„■„„.„■.■.....■ ■„:„,,. .
| |m
■ I I
I| , ■ ; ,„■;-;:.■ ' „,.„ .. :: ,-;■ ■ OpLLARS
I*>.: 'rn'nnnnr
-
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streamlined.
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Nominimumbalance.Unlike most
checking accounts, the lowcost andunlimited
Rainier BankMachineuse applies no matter what
yourbalance is. Or isn't.
Get aboardStreamline Checking only at
Rainier. Whether it's your first checking account
or yoursecond, it's definitelybuilt for speed.
Andit'sone more way we'remaking our
bank fit your needs.
'Askfor fulldetailson service charges.
Rmmerßmk
Streamline Checking
Everythingyouneedandnothingyoudon't.
*-^
MACKAY, from p. 5
hours, and tear of deportation, make
farmers nice profits. For politicians, the
incentive is tobe seenas friends to Ameri-
can farmers as amatterofstyle ifnot sub-
stance, thus placing ananchor to any new
legislationor togivethe current lawsback-
bone withbucks forenforcemei.t. Perhaps
the main argument against new or en-
forced immigration laws is the status quo
gives something to everyone. The illegal
aliens find jobswith anincome,relieving
Mexico, et al,of economic and political
upheavals, thefarmers find cheaplaborfor
the fields, theconsumers enjoylower food
prices, and politicians can happily siton
their hands.But that'sahelluva way torun
arailroad.
America has always been seen by the
world's less fortunate as the proverbial
"landof opportunity," especiallyby those
closest toour border. Unfortunately,many
of us whom ourselves have descended
from those poor tiredand huddled masses
traditionally welcomed by our Statue of
Liberty, are now interpreting America's
responsibilities as being different from
those espoused in the past. The mentality
is growing more and more xenophobic,
andmany of us are beginning to view the
accident ofour American birth as being
something which is owed to us, and us
alone.
Organized Labor leaders have argued
Americahas reached itscarryingcapacity,
and every immigrant who crosses our
southern border will take away one more
job, and place one more "true-blue"
American in the unemployment lines. If
these immigrants were coming to our na-
tion insearch of blue or white collar em-
ployment, this fearmay be valid.However,
sociologists and economists have both
found Labor's concerns to beunrealistic.
The Urban Institute revealed the majority
of illegal aliens do not deprive others of
jobs, because they perform duties which
nobody else will undertake. The Institute
said that, despite the influx of Mexicans,
Southern California (which houses our
largest number of Hispanic immigrants)
canmeet lessthanhalfofitsexpectedlabor
needs in this decade.Inaddition,because
of lower wagedemands, ithasbeen deter-
mined that Mexican workershave led to
higher profits for business and lower
prices forconsumers.
Regardlessot whateverbenefits ordetri-
ment immigrantsmight befor us,the ques-
tionstillexists:ifahumanbeing is fleeing
conditions which areunacceptable for hu-
manitarian reasons, do we have a legiti-
matemoralaccountability forsuchanindi-
vidual?
When we offeredour homeland so an
Alexander Solzhenitsyn orMikhail Bary-
shnikov could escape Soviet attrocities,
few among us disputed such generosity.
But does someone who lacks world re-
known and will notglorify America on the
front pages of the world's free press de-
serveany similar consideration?
Realistically,anunlimited andunending
influx ofevery distressed person onearth
would prove inconceivable. Thisisnot the
issuehere.
People do not choose to beborn where
starvation is blatant, nor will men and
womenpassivelyallow their family's lives
to slowly dissipate. Today the United
States accepts two times as many immi-
grants as the rest of the world combined,
andifwe closeour borders...
Can we call ourselvesacivilized nation
and at the same timeclaim that suchmat-
tersare notour responsibility?
America is still reputed as a nation of
mercy, and anationof compassion. Letus
notallow xenophobic paranoiadestroy the
blessings which brought so many of our
ancestorsto thisprofoundland.
National
Student
Employment
Week
byTomSwope
Career Planning andPlacement andFi-
nancial Aidco-
sponsoredand openhouse in whichstu-
dents received information onjobsavaila-
ble both on and off campus. The open
house washeldyesterday tocommemorate
National Student Employment Week (Oct.
7-11). A demonstration of the facilities at
Career Planning andPlacement benefited
students looking for jobsto fill their work
study planand those seeking general em-
ployment.
Unlike Summer Job Fair whenstudents
gotachance tospeak withemployers from
various businessesin the Seattle area, the
openhouse wasdesignedtobegin the year
withanawareness of what'soffered atCa-
reer PlanningandPlacement.
In reference to the open house Tony
Myers of Financial Aid said, "We wanted
something tostart the yearoff inregard to
student employment and the possibilities
available."
Speakingof the job outlook for Seattle
University students he said, "We get em-
ployers calling from off campus who are
interested in hiring our students. Seattle
University students have a good reputa-
tuion in the job market throughout the
wholecity."
Morethanjustprovidingfor the needsof
students seeking immediate employment,
\the staffatCareerPlanningandPlacement
want to prepare students for the future.
Personalizedcounseling in resume writ-
ing, interviewing skills and career devel-
opement, along with reference books and
jobboardscontribute to the rangeofserv-
ices theyprovide.
WORDEN, from p. 5
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|LOVING DAY CARE PERSON needed
y Monday-Thursday afternoon in Madrona.
§ $5.00 perhr. Own transportation— Non
L Smoker.Call 322-1863 afternoonandeve-
& ning.
|$60.00PERHUNDRED PAID for remail
£ ing letters from home! Send self-ad-
? dressed, stamped envelopefor informa-
? tion/application. Associates, Box 95-B$ Roselle,NJ07203.
|GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-
V $59,530/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-687-$ 6000, Ext.R-6111 for current federallist.
OPENHOUSE
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
TheProfessional BusinessFraternity
extendsan invitation toallBusiness
students toattendourOPENHOUSE
andINFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1985
OPENHOUSE 10AM-2PM
Pigott 153 (refreshmentsserved)
INFORMATIONALMEETING 7PM-9PM
LiberalArts305
We hope to see YOU there.
CLASSIFIEDS
ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Back-
ground: Cambridge University and Lon-
don School of Economics. Private tutor-
ing to meet individual needs. Emphasis:
diction, writing,readingcomprehension,
etc. 782-9022.
AFTER-SCHOOL daycare needed.Mini-
mum2days.Capitol Hillarea, Tues-Thurs.
$8 a day. Need to supervisehomework.
323-7433.Ref. please.
TYPIST NEARCAMPUS. Students, busi-
ness, legal, resumes, office organization,
etc. Sense of humor, some genius. 325-
3081.
Peace Corps volunteers are grams; introducing better agricul-
peoplepretty much likeyou. Peo- tural techniques; advising small
piewithcommitment andskills who businessesandestablishingcoopera-
haveassessed their lives anddecided tives; or teachingmath and science
theywant to be of service to others at the secondary level,
in a troubled world. The number of jobs to do is
The problems our volunteers nearlyasgreat as thenumber of vol-
dealwithoverseas aren't new.Such unteers who have served since1961:
as the cycleofpoverty that trapsone Nearly90,000. Morevolunteers are
generation after another because being chosen now for two-year
they're too busy holdingon to get assignments beginning in the next
ahead. The debilitatingeffects of 3-12 months inAfrica, Asia, Latin
malnutrition, disease, and made- America, and the Pacific,
quateshelter. Education and skills Our representatives will be
that are lacking, and the means to pleased todiscuss theopportunities
get them too. with you.
Yourcollegetrainingqualifies
you to handle more of these prob- Tl»«i Tnnnhac*f
lems thanyou might think. Such as 1lit 1UUglltM
teachingnutritionand healthprac- t _|_ Vf 511
tices; designingandbuildingbridges tfOO XOil 11
and irrigationsystems; workingon -w~\ -w-
reforestation and fisheries pro- jUrfVCF J-iOVC
INFORMATIONBOOTH: FILM & SEMINAR(ALL STUDENTS INVITED]
Wed.-Thurs.,Oct.9-10 Thurs.,Oct.10
ChieftainLounge Library, StimsonRoom
9a.m.-4 p.m. Noon-1:00p.m.
SCritUULEDINiLRVIbWS:
Fri.,Oct.18
9 a.m. -4p.m.
Career PlanningOffice
McGoldrickCenter
>Sign up inadvanceandbring your completed application to theinterview,-
Education studentsplanning tostudent teach
Winter Quarter1986 mustsubmit an applicationto
Dorothy Blystad,Field Experience co-ordinator, by
October 11,1985.
Applicationsareavailable from the co-ordinator
in Piggot 565. For information call 5416.
PEACE Special Work
CORPS For ssPecial Pe°p'e
.«flPKjfc Im m I
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RENT-A-
ROOMMATE.
f I^L/ IB I
$fl 's, LiiniMiiiliiniirM..imi.ri iiiln'i nT
-:iiiiiir inn iiiiii-irn;.i.i.;:.;:fiiifi'i.i.ti.r.HMirr ■■:.~^jj|ifc. v .
JSti"W@ $1345 perTnonthi"= $12l"o5i! *ConsoleTV @ $23.35per month=$210.15. *VCR @$17.95per month=$161.55.
Basedon9monthlypayments. Basedon9monthly payments. Basedon 9monthlypayments.
STUDENT IDGETSYOU10%OFF ake yourpayments withamajorcredit card, andyou11 save another
Now youcanhave a roommate you're $3.00a month.And, let's face it,you
guaranteed to get alongwith.Andall don't have tohave aPhD ineconomics
youhave to do iscallGranada TV Rental. to realize they're thebest deals around.
At Granada, companionship comes What's more,our low rates alsoin-
cheap. When yourent 'til theendof the elude free service andrepairs, usually
school year, yourstudent I.D. getsyoua within24hours. Andifwe can't fix it
Magnavox,RCA orHitachicolorTV foras on the spot, we'llgive youa free loaner.
little as $13.45 to $23.35 amonth.A VCR So give us a call today andlet us set
for as little as $17.95 to $22.95 a month. youup withan idealroommate.Just
Andour incrediblecombo offer— aTV think,ifit ever gets on your nerves,you
VCR andstand— for just $29.95a month. jw\cansimply shut it off.
GRANADA TVRENTAL
THEBESTBUYSINRENTING
LAKECITY:12505LAKECITY WAY N.E. (206) 364-1055
FEDERAL WAY:1812S.320THSTREET (206) 941-9606
1Delivery charge not included in above cost.Applicantssubject tocredit references.
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The Philosophy Club will hold its first There wiU „ workshopon"Harvesting!, ._ meeting inMarian 144 at noon. All inter- Northwest Native Seafoods" at Seattle!
tOna\/ 1P estedpersons are welcome. Aquarium from 1p.m. to 3p.m. Cost is$5.1J' in cm , .. -..._. For moreinformation, call 625-5030."* InBarman 501 atnoon,thePre-Med Club
will holditsmeeting.Formoreinformation,
call451-1919,743-7934,or 323-2426.
_ _
S.U.grad, Mark McGregorand LeoKest- In theUpperChieftain Conference room Cm\J
From 9 a.m. to4p.m. thePeace will have ing areJesuit novices whowillbe preaching at noon, the Ski Club willmeet. All inter-
an information booth in the Chieftain at the 8 p.m.Mass at Campion. They will estedpersons are welcome.Formore infor- .
Lounge.From noonto1p.m., they will show »alk about vocations. There will be a recep- mation, call MikeDahlem at325-1072after3 jheSea Ue Aquar.urn willhost The Grea«
thefilm -The Toughest Job You.. EverLove" *» immediately fo.lowingMass. p.m. or BradThordarson at 243-BJ7B after 6
inthe StimsonRoom in thelibrary. pm. r " *-""
"'
J JUOU-H
The Seattle Aquariumprovidesmany spe-
At noonandat7p.m. the Campus Minis- cialprograms.Today, from9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
try willpresentthe GospelStory along with they will sponsor a salmon expedition.Cost MQ
slides of the Holy Lnad. This will be in is $10.From 11a.m.to 3p.m., there willbea |O C-\J
McGoldrickDownstairs Conferenceroom. Sea Chantey Workshop with Louis Killen.
For moreinformation, call5900. Costis $25.From11a.m.to3p.m., therewill There willbe theusual freefamily fun ac-fl
be free family funactivities. For more infor- tivitiesat the SeattleAquarium from11a.mfl
The MarksmanshipClub plans an Open mation, call 625-5030. The aquarium is lo- The Peace Corps will hold interviews in to3p.m. Atnoon,the aquariumwillpresent!
Day at the Sooting Range. Anyone is wel- cated at Pier 59, Waterfront Park. the Career Planning Office, McGoldrick Legends of the Sea and Sea Monsters. For!come. Vans will leave from Xavier Hall at Center, from9a.m.to4p.m. moreinformation, call 625-5030.
2:15p.m. andall weaponsandammunition At 10:30 a.m.andagainat 2p.m., theSail-
willbe provided.The cost is $2.Formorein- ingClub willgo on a sailing trip. All inter- A concert by The BaltimoreConsort will!formation, call Ddr. AndrewTadieat 5878or ested persons are welcome. Vans will leave be held at Unity Church of Seattle; 2Oo|
Everett Youngat 329-3910. from BellarmineHall. For information, call Eighth Aye.North ,neai Denny andAurora).I
5305or 5855. «f Q This issponsored by the Early Music Guild.I
I Admission is $11, $8 for students and sen-1
iors.
'
IO The Seattle Aquarium will hold a Home P7Aquarium Workshop from 9:30 a.m. to "■"
noon.Cost is$15.From noonto5p.m., there
At noon, Campus Ministry will hold a The Aquarium will am t f"^^ willbe free!service commemorating Anti-Apartheid freeactivities for4the famil Tinfe:{ £ mto £Fins Transportation will be provided- { fun nam (q3 ■Day.Itwillbe heldinthe foyeroftheHbrary. 3p.m. Formore informatioyn call 625.5030. %&s££££* SSueTSftS o/Saa^dioM" PPentU^ISaturday,Oct 12   v . . .. ,--„«. t ">ei>ea ndisea onsters,ror more infor- ■._.;::'.'""_..";;.■■; -": ''"______ _L_nll!i_,__Hi.- _'..,,:,■. J
